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17 Jewels» adjusted

A special meeting of Jesse Web
ster W* Rf C. made public for the
purpose of installing its officers
elect, was held Tuesday - evening,
Jan. 15 at which time the follow
ing officers were installed by Mrs.
Bessie Shepard Past Pres , in a very
pleasing manner. Pres. JLaura
Baino, S. V. P. Violet Day. J. V.
P. Lucy Hutchins. Sec. Marion B.
Elevens. Tréas, Phebé Waterhouse
Chap. Anne Fletcher. Con. Mary
Mitchell. Guard, Arolyn Young.
Asst! Con. Bessie Shepard. Asst.
Guard, Ethel Hutchins, Pat Inst.
Ethel Boston. Press Corresp. Isa
belle Cousens.
Color bearers,
Olive Stevens, Theo Shepard, Mar
garet Clark, Sadie Clark.
There was a large attendance.
Refreshments of coffee, sandwiches
arid cake were served.

At thé Board of Trade Meeting Mr. Caine participated, and it
in K. of P. hall Tuesday evening, seems from the attitudes of the peo
Thin Models;—16 and 18 size
called to discuss the matter of a plethat a neW high school building
new high schoc1 building, about 36 in Kennebunk will soon be a real
If -you are looking for real value in people were present.
ity.
the Jewelry line, come to the
Mr. S, T. Dow and H. S. Lord
A supper consisting of oyster
stew, crackers, .pickels, doughnuts were appointed a committee of two
and coffee was served. Mr. Raino to serve with the other members of
was chairman of the supper com the board of trade in. making; in
mittee .
quiries and getting necessary in
Mr. S. T. D- w, chairman of the formation in regard to the cost of
board of education had charge of building and are expected to sub
S ALUS LODGE NOTES
the meeting and vas the first Speak mit a report in the near future.
er. .. He was followed;.by Dr. F. Following is a list of the interested
(Successor to L. V. Gúertiñ)
M. Ross, who fayots the idea of a Citizens present.
Nomination and elction oP of
Mr. Warren, president of the ficers will occur next Tuesday night
new high - school building. His
210 Main St.
Biddeford argument was / that Kennebunk Board of Trade.
with initiation. Also, but there;
is being advertised as a live town
Mr* Henry H. Walsh.
let the members come and see for
and a good place'to bring up a fam
Mr. Chas. G. Perkins.
themselves what js on the docket
ily in and that an up to date high
Mr. S. L. Jones.
for the next meeting.
school building would prove one of .' Mr. H. H. Abbott.
its greatest assets.
Mr; F. W. Bonser.
FEDERATION OF
Mr. Walter K. Sanborn feels
Mr* L. J. Carleton.
that there should be a new gram
Mr. George E. Cousens.
ASSOCIATED CHARITIES
mar school and the old high school
Mr • Fred W. Nasori.
building remodeled. This seems
Mr. H. C. Wakefield.
At the Federation of the Associ
In Fancy Goods
the right thing in Mr. Sanborn’s
Mr. O. E / Curtis r
ated Charities meeting held at the
mind because he- says there are
Mr. È. M. Roberts.
Department /
rooms in Ross block Monday even
more pupils in the grammar school
Mr. F. H.’ Barrett.
ing, only seven w,ere present, re
Thursday, Friday and
than in-the high.■Mr. P. Raino.
gardless of the fact th,at it was.
Saturday
Mr. Joseph Dane spoke of the
Dr. Ross.
posted as being an important meet
financial condition of the .town.. It
Mr. Harold Bourne.
January 20, 21 and 22
ing., The President, Rev. Daniel
is considered nominal the-indebt ( Mr. John Bowdoiri.
M . Wilson, has gone away .and. in
edness being about $30,000.
EVERY ITEM A GENUINEMr. C. W. Gcodnow.
his.absence Mrs. U. - A. Cain, vice
- Dr. Hawkes was the last speaker
Mr. H. F. Lord.
BARGAIN
president presided and iyas elected
and spoke from the physicians view
Mr:. W. K. Sanborn.
to act as president pro tern until
Bungalow Aprons, made iof the
point. One interesting fact, of
Mr. J. W. Laznbert .
thé annual election of officers in
best quality percales . Worth
’
which he spoke is that the state ' Mr. Elliot Rogers.
November, Fewer needy cases
-1 50c at
29c.
laws call for 25 per cent of the
Mr. R. E. Littlefield.
wer^.found than at this time, last
19c Percale Aprons, 2 fo ?
-9c floor space: to be light and that only- Mr. F. Rutter.
year, owing, probably to plenty of
50c Black Sateen Petticoats
18.-:per cent is light in the present
Dr. Hawkes
work.. It was voted to hold a rum
29c
50c Gingham Petticoats *
ïhigh school building. "
Mr. A. A. Richardson..
mage sale early in the spring and
Children’s 50c Flannelette
A These speakers were followed by
Mr. C. H. Cole.
it is requested that people lay aside
29c
- nightgowns
a lively and interesting.general dis
Mr. Chester Webber.
things with that object' in view.
Children’s 50c Ferris Waists
cussion in. which. Messers Elliot. ' Mr. ElmerRedlon.
Thé small attendance was doubt
29c Rogers, Hartley Lord, Dr. F. M.
Mr. S. T. Dow.
less: caused by the -cold weather and
29c
50c Corsets
Ross; Dr. Hawkes, F. W; Bonsér,
Mr. Joseph Dane;
bad walking.
10c Crash, 4 yds for
29c A. A. Richardson; P. Raino and
Mr. H. C. Hume.
29c
10c Huck Towels 4 for. '
10c Crash Towels, 4 for
29c
MRS. MARTHA WASHBURN
12’|^c Cotton Batting, 3 for 2.9q
35c 6 in. Ribbon, 2 yds. for 29c
Mrs. Martha (Mitchell) Wash
Ladies’- 5c Handerchiefs 8 for
bum,'widow of Captain. Silas D.
29c
Washburn, and well known to lo
5c Wash Cloths. 8 for
' 29c
cal people, passed away at the home
20c Table Oil Cloth, 2 yds. 29c
of her daughter, Mrs. H. S. Wood
Men’s 12 %c Cotton Hose, 3 pair
of .Portsmouth, N. H.,1 January 13,
29c
at the advanced age of 80 years.
Ladies’ 12%c Cotton Hose, .Tap
Mrs. Washburn was born in
AFTER
BEING
OUT
UNTIL
MIDNIGHT
3 pair
29c
England in 1835 and came to Ken
$1 German.Silver Mesh Bags 29c
'JURY CANNOT AGREE
nebunk about 30 years ago, where
5c Pearl Buttons, 8 doz for 29c
she .remained until her failing
25c Dustless Dust Clothes. 2 for
After considering the case for true were getting down to. the fine health caused - her to make her
2.9c practically 12 hours, the 'jury in issues. At 4.30 a rap whs heard home with her daughter in Ports
5c J. J. Clarks Thread, 7 spools the land suit of W. O. Littlefield on the jury door and everyone sat mouth.
29C vs. E. I. Littefield, both of this at attention,. but it was only a
She is survived by two sons arid
10c Palm Olive Soap, 4.for 29c vilage. was .obliged.to report that Question to be asked of the judge;. two daughters-, J. Clement Wash
5c Toilet Soap, 8 for
29c they could not agree on a verdict So they filed in an were enlightened burn. of London, England and
10c Toilet Soap, 4 for
29c and the matter of the ownership as well as possibe and sent back Henry D. of Saco; Mrs. H. Carlisle
15c Broadway Bath Soap. 3 for of the strip of clam flats, 9 and and after arguing for half a day Clark of Scotland and Mrs , Wood,
29 c two tenths feet wide and 40.0 feet they were forced to disagree.
with whom she lived and was ten
3c White_Rose Soap, 12 for 29c long is still undecided. This suit
The termination of this case* is derly cared for.
29c has been on tria in the supreme very disappointing as "it leaves the —She - was a woman with a wide
5c Pearl Soap; 8 for
25c Burrill’s Tooth' Paste, 2 for court .now'in session in Saco, 'dur parties of the suit still in doubt circle of sincere friends, who re
29c ing which time $ about 155,000 while the cost of the participants gret her passing. The remains
25c Mennen’s Talcum, 2 for 29c words of testimony were listened as well as that of the county, is were brought, here for burial,.
15c Babcock’s Corylopsis, 3 for to, a matter of some 27,000 words practically Wasted.
29c a day.
It was 11.30 Tuesday
Peope from.this vicinty have
LESTER RUTLAND
10c Talcum. 4 for
29c morning when. the j ury retired. In been interested, and' the trial was
25c Violet Toliet Water, 2 for
about 20 minutes Judge Haley’s attendd by-a large crowd.
Lester Rutland passed away. at.
29e magnifying glass was sent for,- in
Just what the next step will be
4
o’clock'Sunday ftrorning at his
10 c Machine Oil, 4 for
29c
dicating that the 12 good men and is not known..
fathers’ home in Kennebunk Land
29c
20c Whisk Brooms, 2 for
ing.' The young man was about
WHAT MAINE! EDUCATORS ; character.
It weakens the will, 20’years of age and had been ill
THINK? OF THE TOBACCO
diminishes the power' of applica of tuberculosis .for .sometime. He
HABIT
tion and. lowers(the tone of thought was the son of Thomas and Celia
and feeling.
Excessive smokers (Huff) Butland, and leaves besides
are uniformly poor scholars.
I them to mourn his quick passing,
Henry K. White, Principal Ban
Biddeford, Me.
have known students in pearly three •sisters and four brothers.
gor High School, says:- “In an ex every class in college, who z have
perience of twenty-two years with left college with nerves unstrung,
NOTICE
high school scholars I have never power of persistant effort destroy
known a boy to form the habit of ed and aspiration as a direct re
wife, Winnie Coombs, havsmoking without. utterly unfitting sult of constant and excessive irig left my bed and board I hereby
smoking.
himself for school work.
notify all interested parties' that I
W. D. Hyde, President Bowdoin
.shall
pay no bills contracted by
The Jeweler
her after this date.
College, Brunswick, saysr “I can
Ernest Coombs
say without the least qualification
Enjoy good health, take Fiskes
that the tobacco-habit is injurious Hypophosphites Compound, sold Kennebunk, Me.
’
Adv.
Jan. 5, 1916.
253 Main St. BIDDEFORD to health, to scholarship and to only at Fiskes.
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Watches
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OSCAR fl. GARAND,

T.L Evans & Co
29c. SALE

LITTLEFIELD VS. LITTLEFIELD

Ownership/of the Clam Flats-Still Undecided

T L EVANS 00.

SHOES

Because

THEY SATISFY YOU
JOHN N. BALCH
Ladies’ and Children’s Furnishings
Boots and Shoes
KENNEBUNK

MAINE

REGARDING GROCERIES

A Plain Statement
As grocers, we are specialists in our-line. Wë
know what the housekeeper .requires. We are
aw-are of the goods she will be likelya to buy, and
the prices she would care to pay for her purchases.
We have your welfare at heart, and base our trans
actions on our knowledge of the needs^and inclina
tions of the community. We sell our goods at the
smallest margin of profit J which accounts for our
large and ever increasing business. You should
join the multitude who trade at-pur store.

A.¡M. -SEAVEY,
Water Street

Kennebunk, Maine

Acme
Theatre
P-r-o-g-r-a-m
Monday and Tuesday, Jan. 24^25
- ^Grace Cunard and Francis Ford in

“ The Broken Goin/’ 13th Episode
2—Reels—2
. “ THE SILENT COMM AND, ’ ’ with Ella Hall and Robert Leonard.
4—Reels—4 “ WHERE HAPPINESS DWELLS. ” Big U Drama.
“IT HAPPENED WHILE HE FISHED.”
Nestor Comedy, with Billie Rhodes and Jack Dillon.

Wednesday and Thursday, Jan. 26-27
PARAMOUNT PROGRAM
Hazel Dawn, in “ THE HEART OF JANNIFER.” 5- Reels—5
“ THE OLD CLOTHES SHOP.” Reliance Two Part Feature.
‘WAIT AND SEE.” Am'erican Feature.
“ SAFETY FIRST. ” Komic Comedy.

Friday and Saturday Jan. 28-29
PARAMOUNT PROGRAM
•
John Barrymore in “INCORRIGIBLE DJJKAjNE. ’ 5—Reels—5
‘ ‘ THÈ S H ADOWGRAPH MESSAGE. ” Brónco' 2 Reel Feature.
‘ ‘ WHEN QUALITY MEETS. ” Rodeo Comedy Drama.
“ BEPPO -THE BARBER.” Komic Comedy.
NOTE—Coming next week , with the Broken Change, Coin Change."
A big Broadway Feature, “Thè Garden of Lies/’ with Jàne Cówfin the
lead/ and every weèkfollowing one of these great featnres. This-will
make a straight feature program at each change', which is second to
none in the State.
, ,
'
,
’ WATCH FOR “SCÀNDAL.”

*
KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE, KENNEBUNK, ME.
SACO ROAD AND VICINITY
A surprise party was given to' eral came from Beachwood, Kenne
Miss Hazel'■ Clark last Friday bunk, Biddeford and; Biddeford
which was her seventeenth birth Pool. All kinds of dances were
Joshua Thompson is at home for
day. The party wasgiven.by her enjoyed from the One Step to the. à few days, S. E. Cummings is
classmates and some who were Haymakers Jig.
Ïrïving thé team for him.
Devoted to pie General Interests
Mrs. Hutchins entertained the graduated and under-graduates.
of York County
The sick ones are better. Mr.
Olympian Club recently.
It was a great surprise for her as Meeting of the Wesley Bible Class and Mrs. Weymouth are able to be
Printed at the office of the
Thomas E. Atkins is at home when she heard somebody at'~the
Out. Sherman Merrill who has
The Enterprise Press
after passing several months in door, she thought it-to be her bro ¡The Third Annual Meeting of the been very ill is able to set up.'.
ther, but as the knocking contin Daughters of Wesley Bible Class Charles. Merrill is better . Harold
One Year, in-Advance
$1.00 Pennsylvania.
Steps are -being taken towards ued she finally went to thé door, was held in the Methodist church Stone is very ill with grippe at the
Three Months
.25
the serving, of a turkey supper in and admitted her uhexpected com last Friday evening. The Class home "of his aunt Mrs? Sherman
Single Cöpies.3 Cents
thé Methodist church in the near pany, y All kinidé of games were is; an organization connected with Merrill. Mrs. Mary Smith at the
played during thé evèhing and a- the Sunday School of that society? home ofJ. Capt. George Chick is
Advertising Rates made knpwn on future.
bput
ten o’clock refreshments of A feature of . the annual meeting very low.
application
Mr. and Mrs.xChumminè WestA first class printing plant in con cot who have been quite ill with assorted cakes, cookies, crackers, is a supper to which each; member
Mrs. Frank Emery of Lower
candies and ice cream were served. of the Class has the privilege of in
nection. All work done prompt bad colds are much better.»
Kennebunk went to ' Somerville,
When the party was over all re viting one guest. The supper was
ly and in up-to-idate style.
Mr. Frank Miller attended the ported a good time and one of the served at 6.30 o’clock in the main Thursday to attend the funeral of
basket ; ball game Monday night company wished Miss Clark to-live vestry.. Five tables had been ar her cousin, Mrs.. Olive Cousens.
Wednesday, January 19, 1916
at Biddeford between the .Hibern to the happy age of- six hundred ranged' for the occasion, but they The interment was at Woodlawn
cemetery?
ian team and an outside team.
and fifty years, which is very near could not .accommodate all that
We congratulate Norman Ross
Mr. Avlih Stone, Miss Persis7L. Mathusalems, his being 969 years. were in attendance, and some -had
The weather is responsible for
formerly
of Kennebunkport and
Hawley,.
Mr.
Robert
Fiske,
Miss
Those present were Miss Louise to be served at a second table. The
the scarcity and high price of fish;
Esther Mahoney went in Portland Tuman, Miss Birdena Goodrich. room had been tastefully prepared now of B . H . S. basket ball team
Unless some of the large vessels
last Monday evening to see “Twin Miss' Pauline Benson, Miss Elinor for the event and the tables were on their victory last Saturday. We
now at the eastward put in an ap
Beds. -Patrick, Miss Katherine Twambley very tempting in appearance. Jus are sure he feels better than he did
pearance,, it is claimed'that there
Miss Grace Perkins entertained Mr .Thompson Norton, Mr. Gèorge tice was done to the fine .slipper one week.ago, also the entire team.
will be a fish famine.
thé Sewing Club at her home on Pillsbury, the Messers James'and prepared. This reflected great Next it is. Biddeford and ^Kenne
Wednesday.
Dainty, refresh Joseph
McCabe, Mr.
Palmer credit upon the committee in charge bunkport High school teams. Per
haps we.shall not feel like rooting
‘Editor Bennett of The Sanford ments were served and all the . Clough, Mr. Carl Jennison, Mr. which- consisted of Mrs. Lucy J.
for Biddeford next time. There^s
Roskilly
as
Chairman,
who
was
members
were
well
pleased
.with
Gj-eorge
Arpe,
Mr.,
George
Emery
Tribune was injured Saturday’
ably assisted by Mrs. Lucy Eaton,v a difference in that case,, as there
the pleasure and fun during the af and Mr.; Walter Day.
night when a wagon wheel passed
Mrs. Mary A. Clough and the Pres are favorites on both teams.
ternoon;
over his left leg, spraining his knee
Our mail carrier was taken very
ident of the Class, Mrs. Sherman
The Skipper , s team met . their
cap. His right hand was also in
The Farmers Club held a meet first defeat when they played the Merrill. After supper the ^mem alarmingly ill last,Thursday night.
ing at their’hall last Monday éyen-, Westbrook Independents atx the bers of'the Class withdrew to the Dr. Prescott was called near mid
jured.
ing. A delightful supper was ser town hall last Wednesday. Poor smaller vestry, where the business night and relieved thé suffering.
session was held. Reports were The symptohs wbre winter cholera,,
A prize of $2.00 was won by ved to about 30 persons. The next shooting from the foul line was re
meeting will be at Mr. S. Sinett's. sponsible for the loss of a number, made by various officers and com There'have been several cases here
Leone Morrill, 384 Alfred St., Bid Arrangements for the next en
mittees,. The report of the Treas lately. R. A- Fiske substituted
deford, for writing the best letter tertainment in the Citizens’ Course of points while the team work urer showed that there had been on Route 1 Friday, ?Mr . Hadlock is
which'' proved of ;sueh. value last
on the-“Ideal Home,” in the Boston have been completed.
The fol -season, was coifspicuous by its. ab ¿total receipts for the year of $34.88 able to carry the mail at this writ
ahd disbursements of $35.02. The ing.
lowing have already accepted sence,
Sunday Post.
Nevertheless . theS^ajr;
Mrs. Julius Ward who is with
places on thé program ofxthe even sized crowd was worked up to-;;a Class literature for the current cal
ing.: MissÆnglish, who will ren high degree of enthusiasm because endar year has been’paid for. The her daughter Mrs.. Cushing at
13th. Co. C. A. C,
der: a piano solo, and who, with of,the closeness of the score, par Class has also contributed to the Waverly, Mass, had the" misfor
treasury of the ihain school, for' tune of breaking her arm by a fall
Miss May Emery, will present a
Illustrated Lecture on Friday, piano duet; Miss Elizabeth Merrill ticularly at the finish of the con-, general expenses and for niissiohs, last week? Her friends all sym
-test,
when
at almost any time it
' Feb. 11th.
will give two solos,, one with piano was ¡anybody’s game,, The "visitors the sum of $11.68. Under the pathize With her.
accompaniment and one with organ were fast and proved excellent bas auspices of the Class a second con
Mrs-. Arthur’Densmore of North
The 13 th Co. C. A. C. ? J through accompaniment by Miss Louise
signment from the State Traveling Berwick, was a week end guest of
ket shooters.
Library has been received and is her mother,'Mrs. Susiej-Merrill;
its entertainment committee has Harford; Charles C. Chase will
The line-up was:
now being circulated among the
definitely arranged for Capt. Stow play two selections on the organ;, Westbrook ,
We notice ahd . recognize? with
Skippers parish members and friends of the
pleasure ah' add—for the Colgate
ell of the National Guard of Provi the combined chorus of Kennebunk Burrell, If
rg.
J. Towns' church.
ànd Kennebunkport will render
dence to deliverhis copyrighted and
Luthi, rf
Ig. Stevens 7 Four candidates were ^elected to Company pictures of our old neigh*
two choruses, and Rev. John M.
;c. Rand» membership; giving the 'Class a bors homes, as seen from thé Ar
authoritative lecture “Behind the Chambers, who has gained-more Shaw, c
If.
Butand present membership of forty-eight. tists Window. - We at once guessed
Spiller,
rg
Big Guns,” in the Town Hall bn the than a local reputations as a read
that artist was Mrs. Abbie Russell
Gray, rg
rf. Dennett
The folloiying’ were appointed
evening of Friday, February 11th. er, will contribute two pieces?
Score at end of first period, 7. to Group Leaders for the- month of who lives in the Courrier Farm. We
It is planned to make the occasion The promise is for an unusually 6 favor of Westbrook. ~ Final
extend congratulations to artist;
February: Mrs. Lucy Heclonan,
and the fortunate company. One
a patriotic one as well as one of fine evening’s program. Sdch an score lYAd 16 favor of Westbrook.
Mrs. Addie E. Jackson, Mrs. Mary
opportunity is very rarely offered
simple local interest, coming as it to communities in this section ;of Goals from floor, Burrell 2; Luthi A.' Clough, Mrs;' Sarah L. Day and who ever saw the. house now owned
by George Clark could hot fail to
does on. theieve of Lincoln’s birth New England all of the partici 4, Sh9w, Sailer. Rand 4, Dennett 2. Miss Hazel G; Clough.
recognize it for there is not another
Butlapd.<; Goals ¡¡from fouls,’Rand
day.
The election of officers resulted
pants being well and favorably
The lecture m,ay well be consid known for the excellence of their 2, Shaw. Time' 15 minute halves.! in the choice of the- following for we caff safely say like it, in the
state, and perhaps notin the world.
ered timely for the whole country work in thé lines, in which t^iey will Referee, A. Towne.
the ensuing year.
Notice the entrance and you will
is seriously considering the prob appear , i The entértainmèn't will
President—Mrs .K Sherman Mer
agree with me . The other is the
lem of defénse and preparedness be given in the Baptist church on
Easter Sunday this year will rill.
house of thé late Frank Mitchell,
and that Kennebunk through its Friday evening, January 21st.
come' on the twenty-third of April.
Vice President—Mrs . M. E.
formerly the Oliver Nason Fann.
military company is already doing
This will be néxt to the latest date; Atkins.
Another
is the large bams of’C.
a great part of its share in the mat-/ As announced, the services of of Eastjer during this century, as
Secretary—Mrs. Lilia Ci Perkins
M. Hutchins our milk dealer, and
ter théreïs not the slightest doubt.
Easter
falls
on
April
25th
in
1943'.
Treasurer-Miss. Hazel C. Clough
the(Week of Prayer were held on
farmer. Other pictures are of the
Kennebunk has the largest volun Wednesday and Thursday evenings, The rtien of thb Congregational
Teacher—Rev. T. P. Baker. ,
nearby.woods, old; perfect and nat
teer company of militia in the State in the Advent church,, the speakers church held a “pie supper” Wed
Chairman Devotional Committee
ural, and all dear to my heart from
of Maine. Just what the part of being previously stated.
There were a Mrs. Ella M. Trott. .
The. nesday evening.
childhood associations, for in each
the part of the Coaét Artillery is in topics presented were: on Wednes great many present and it was
Chairman Membership Commit
of these places" lived my dear play
the state and national scheme of day evening, “Consecration to Com really great fun to see^,the differ tee, Mrs. Sarah L. Day.
defense will be brought out by munity-Service,” and on Thursday ent kinds of pies; some being chic - Chairman Social Committee. Mrs mates, and schoolmates. Many of
them who have passed on some are
Capt. Stèwell in his lecture. The evening, “Consecration to National ken, mineé, apple, while other were Lucy P. Heckman.
still here dll dearly'beloved. Are
work of the militia, its preparations Service.”
lemon,
custard
and
squash
.
The
Cbmmittee
Chairmen,
have
On Friday evening
there èver any like oUr old déar
-and plans of activity. its equipment Rev. L; E. Terry x spoke on '“Con
the privilege of nominating their
schoolmates.
will all be considered and the aud secration to National Service” in
The basket ball game between own assistants. z .■
Mrs. Lennel Brooks received the
ience will get a good clear idea of the Baptist church. There was no the Yankees and the Kennebunk
The Cradle Roll has been hand
just what it is that the militia meeting on Saturday evening the port High team resulted in a score somely. framed and is now hang sad news pf the death of her be
stands for. The various phases, gathering was in the Congrega of 18 to 13 in favor1 of. the Yankees ing upon the. wall of the small ves loved niece Mrs. Olive Cooper
Cousens of Somerville, Mass., last
of their training will bé clbarly il tional church, when a deputation while George Maling' made two re try.
•
lustrated, such topics as “Training of young men from the Y. M. C. markable shots from the floor for
After the business meeting, the Monday. Mrs Cousens was the
the Recruit,” “Social and Athletic A. of Bowdoin college were the the high school aggregation. The supper tables having been cleared daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Daniel
Recreations?’ “Proriiotion.” “Med speakers. , They were Messers. line-up was as follows-: ■/
and removed, a. musical and lit Perkins of Kennebunk. She- is
'Survived by two daughters an aged
ical Attendance.” ' thé “Annual McIntire, Roper and Pirnie. They Yankees
K. P. II. S. erary program was presented in a
father and mother two brothers
Camp,” “Rifle Ranges,” an>d “Patri made a very fine impression as a. Hanscom, rf
very
pleasing
manner.
It
had
rg. Maling
otism” coming in for graphic de high type of the men who are at Gooch, If
J Ig. Ward been prepared under the direction and three sisters who have our
sympathy.
scription. .Some Kennebunk friend tending the;colleges of our State. Moulton, c
c, L, Littlefield of the Social Committee. It'was
of. Capt. Stowell who knew him In the morning Mr. Pirnie spoke Bragdon, rg
If. Jos. McCabe as follows:
well when he was principal of the ht; the Methodist church at Cape Emery, Ig
Program 1
rf. Jas. McCabe
CLASS IN CHINA PAINTING
local high school remarked that if Porpoise, and in the afternoon the
Score at end of first period, 10 Chorus, “Gladness for the Reap
Special prices to class of ten
“Pa” Stowell has anything given other young men spoke in the First to'6 favor of Yankees. Final score ers. ”x Choir.
him to do he will “do it up right.” Parish Congregational .church and 18 to 13 favor of Yankees. Goals Vocal duet, “In the. Starlight” pupils. For particulars address,
And we may well expect this to be imthe Advent church.
FLOJ LYDIA SIMPSON
During from floor, Hanscom 6, ^rooch l, Misses Hazel and Beatrice Clough
the -case. “Pa” Stowell is well their stay here They were enter^ Emery 1, Jas. McCabe 2, joe'. Mc
Piano duet,. Misses Doris Milli
15 Bodwell St., Sanford,Maine
qualified to speak of, the work and tained by Mrs. Arnold. They re Cabe, Maling 2, Littlefield. Goals ken and Edith Baker.,
thé plans of the Coast Artillery, be turned to Brunswick Monday from, fouls, Jas, McCabe, HansVocal solo, “Meet Me, Love.”
ing as he is the Capt, of thé Nation morning.
,com 2. Time 12 minute halves.. Miss Edna Clough.
YOUR SIGHT IS
al Guard ôf Providence, R. I. #No
Piano solo, “11 Travatore,” Frank'
Referee, W. Littlefield.
TOO VALUABLE
man can hold that position without
Hamilton.
The back cover page of the
knowing a good bit bf the technique Ladies Home Journal for February
Readings, “Poetic Courtship,” to wear glasses that, have not
The supper and dance which was
of modern military service, anl as Ts- devoted to a Colgate advertise given by the Arundel Fire Com “My Lost. Lover,” “The Gleaming been properly prescribed for
we have mentioned abpve.this par ment. The illustrations that pic pany for the benefit of Mrs. Lucy Blade,” Mrs. Farrar,
your own eyes. Call and have
ticular lecture which Capt. Stowell ture. winter landscapes with snow Wheeler, who recently lost her
Pjano solo, “Clayton’s Grand ¡you.r eyes thoroughly examined
vill give in Kennebunk has been ap covering the ground are the work husband, once a member of the March;”, Miss Beatrice Clough
by a graduate optometrist us<?
proved and copyrighted.
\
Chorus; “When the King Gomes ing the. retiffbscope and other
of Mrs. Abbie Thurber Russell, company, was a great success . It
Townspeople and the members of formerly of Biddeford, daughter of was held in^ the Bijou which was In,” Choir. '
up-to-date instruments.
the local company of militia will Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Thurber of throhged with people . It Is esti - The , pastor of the Methodist
When not convenient to call
perhaps, never get the opportunity upper Main street and now of this mated that from 150 to 200 persons church will take for his topic next during office hours will exam-:
again to hear at first hand just wn. There is a-snug farmhouse were fed at the Supper while about Sunday afternoon, .“What is the ine evenings by appointment. /
what this; Coast Artillery work with its snow-laden roofi the old- a little over $100 was cleared. The Matter>with the Church?”
. Open Thursday and Saturday
means to the state and the nation, fashioned house and the windows orchestra was one of hpme talent
evenings.
nor to see the big guns in action. of file home bright with flowering consisting of l&rt Stanley Pierce, ■.Th*B-‘,Wsh-idns:'j0f/the Methodist
J. G. DICKERSON
Picked members of i the 13th Com plants,, looking out across the snow pianist; Mr. Arthur Towne, vio church are being re-covered. ;
Registered Optometrist and
pany will be used
Capt^Stowell to the pine wdods in the distance. linist.;. Mr. Earle Young, drum? . The Ladies’ Aid ^Society will
Optician
to demonstrate various phases of It is all very realistic and so is the mer; Mr. Charles Emery, cornet. serve a baked bean supper in the
the local work such as equipments letter that accompanies it, a char The music was especially good, churcji vestry next Tuesday even 107 Main St.-, Cor. Alfred &
Main
BIDDEFORD
rifles, automatics, dress and drill. acteristic of the lady who wrote it. and much thanks is* extended to the ing, at, 6.30.
But watch thé papers forf-urther ’Mrs. Russell is a member of the orchestra for so kindly offering • There was no service in tjie Bap
détails.
SCANDAL
Olympian Club of Kennebunkport. their services ftee of charge. Sev- tist church last Sunday morning.

KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE
ANNIE JOYCE^CREDIFORD
Editor and Publisher

KENNEBUNKPORT

NOVEL STOCKING CASE
USEFUL ADDITION TO BELONG*
,
INGS OF ANY WOMAN.

May Be Made of Almost Any Materia!
Desi'red-rls Much Neater Arrange, ment Than the Loose Stock, . Ing Drawer.

W© have had: handkerchief , cases,
glove-chses, veil cases and comb and
brush cases, but; a stocking case is a
novelty. The girl who is careless
about putting away, her stockings, and
who consequently never knows where ?
to find a certain pair, but fishes about
among a bundle of stockings until she'f
finds what she wants, should -try the
stocking case x scheme. The case may
be made of any preferred material, as
linen, silk, sateen with an outer cover
ing of something sheer as voile, ¿crim1
or dotted swiss, the decoration being
to suit one’s fancy; x To makeY a case holding a dozen
pairs of stockings one needs a strip
about nine inches wide and over a yard
long. At one end the strip is turned z
up to form a pocket, and at the other
it is cut In a pointed flap. A second
strip about five inches wide and thelength of the wider one- minus the
pocket is bound with ribbon or tape
on one long side. The opppslte edge
is laid even with the wider strip and
basted ¿here. Next the double strips
are divided into 12 pockets just as
one would make a shoe bag. Then j
all edges of t|ie case are bound with
the selected bindings. The larger
pocket is to hold the stockings that
peed, yarning, while the smaller ones
take one pair each rolledjip-smoothly
ready'tb but on.'
As it is difficult to keep stockings
in pairs when they are ail one color,,
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The New Stocking Case.

it is a good plan to sew one of the
little dress snappers at the top of each
stocking. When sending to the laun
dry a. pair Of stockings can be clasped
tógétber and orders given to wash
them so joined, Then one can tell
just how well ■ or how badly stockings
wear and can buy the brand that gives
the bettér satisfaction.
Whem the
case is rolled up it can be pushed into
a corner of a bureau drawer, and will
be found a much neater arrangement
than the loóse stocking drawer.
<
- NSw that fancy neckwear is so much
in .vogue, a speciakreceptacle for it is
a necessity. The cardboard box cov
ered with a pretty, cretonde or other
fabric matching the furnishings of the
bedroom makes a dainty neckwear
box, being light and yet durable, since
it is covered with cloth.: The shape
and size will depend upon the space
at one’s disposal. The flat shallow s
box is nice, but it takes up more room
than the taller square box, the same 1
shape, but smaller than a square band-1
box. This shape will usually z set- oni
the shelf in the closet and other boxes 9
may be placed .there, too. The cover-1
ing can be pasted down to the top, fl
putting the paste upon, the edges only. 9
It should be large enough to turn 9
down, entirely concealing the cover,!
the corner to be cut .out, and the rna-i
teriál neatly folded. A narrow strip]
of gimp will make hsieat finish.
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DICTATÈS OF FASHION
Yokes are an important feature of fl
the fashionable coat.
- ]
Cotton satins are used for founda-ffl
tion garments undersheer dresses. ]
Shantung and tussah silks promise m
to be in fayor for spring dresses.'
Many of the newest blouses are but- ;
toned right up to the throat in the j
old-fashioned manner.
The tunic is now cut in points or
scalloped, and these, are edged with ]
colored jet' or jpearl beads.
«
There are. new, block, printed crepe ii
de chines with tiny reproductions of
the, dainty patterns of English
chintzes.
Fawn and straw brown silk linings j
are used -for the popular covert suits.
Shot silk is also ' much used for that
purpose..
Cotton Gaberdine.

A new material which will doubtless
be a popular one this season is cotton
gaberdine. This looks like serge and
js extremely smart in a deep cream
color for day time.
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THE OGUNQUIT NEWS
1
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DEVOTED TO THE INTERESTS OF OGUNQUIT AND WELLS

OGÚÑQUIT LOCALS

WM. J. STORER

Mrs. Harry Perkins, visited the
Ted Crotty was called to Bid
deford on account Of the illness of city, Monday.
his niece.>
Mr. Orin Littlefield is confined
The Pollyanna Club will meet to his home ,
this, week at the home of Mrs.:
Mrs. Bourne visited York Satu“’Frank Keene.
day afternoon.
Lenora Frazier met with an ac
Mrs. J. A. Roberts is visiting
cident, causing a dislocated sjhould- her daughter in Saco.
er. Dr. Phillips attended it.
Reginald Jacobs. is confined to
Rexford Littlefield has just ip-T his bed with the grippe.
stalled electric. . lights in W. F.
Kathryn Hubffard visited Mrs.
Cousén’s garage. Mr. Frank Rol
Lillian Brewster Monday, after
lins has just finished painting it. i
noon.
A victrola is soon to be installed
Mr. and Mrs. Josie E. Grant of
in the Wells High school. Every-'
North Berwick visited her sister
body is greatly enthused over it.
and mother Suhday.
Mrs. Krinsky was- called away
A number from Ogunquit visited
on account of the death of a rela
West Hall Monday evening.*
1 An
tive in Springvale last week.
oyster supper was’ served.
Miss Katharine Hubbard visited
Dorothy the daughter of Mr. and
friends in Ogunquit Friday after
Mrs. S. J. Perkins, is improving
noon.
.
at this wri^ng from what threatr
Miss Ruth F. Macy has returned ened to be ah attack of pneumonia.
home from her visit- vnth friends
Miss Alberta \Adams . of “the
in Portland.
Cove” has returned home from her
Mrs. Martha Littlefield is im • visit with friends in Lynn, Mass.
proving every day now. ' 'All., of.
”A large gathering was held Sat
her friends are very happy to hear
urday evening at the home of Mr.
this report.
and Mrs. Archie ’Littlefield. ReMr. Joel Perkins has been filling freshments were served and a
the ice house.of Mr. Ç. Littlefield grand good time enjoyed by all.
in the rear of his store in prepara
Priscilla Perkihs> daughter of
tion for the icé cream business of
Mrs. Francis.Perkins, got a hard
next season.
fall while sliding hurting her face
C. Herbert Littlefield, Master badly.
of Ogunquit Grange, ia suffering
We are very proud of one of Hie
from a bad cold and was Unable to citjzehs of Ogunquit1 Corporation
attend the Grange Friday evening.
who is soon to be admitted to the
Mr./Hosmer is.soon to start his. York county bar. Why, Who is it?
work here, On Wednesday eyening Ray P. Hanscom. Congratula
the. High School boys will /iméet tions.
and the Grammar boys in the af
Everybody was very pleased to
ternoon.
have, if-only for a day, Mr. and
J. H. Littlefield has sold his Mrs. George F. Smith of Brook
Maxwell touring car to Portsmouth line, Mass. , and they return with
parties.
Frank Randall has also us early in the spring. They are
sold his . Reo touring car to the having a lot of repairs made on
same parties^
their beautiful summer homer.
Mr ; Orin Littlefield is somewhat
Former pastor Rev. Stewart Kin
improved from recent illness. His ley now of Westerly R. I. was a
weakness however precludes his welcomed attendant on the union
usual sturdy activity muteh to his meeting at the Christian church
regret. His son Elmer has visited last Thursday evening. He kindly
his father. .
consented to take charge of the ser
Grover Perkins, i s getting out vice and gave an eloquent ajid
lumber to enlarge his garage so forceful address- from the text
that he will be^ble to accommo “What think ye of Christ ?”-i+-Matt.
date ,many of/< his friends that XXII 42!, He exhorted to deep
last summer he was obliged/ to* thought of the Master in His hu
turn away.
man attributes, such as His self
È. E. Knight is putting a large control also thought for even deep
addition on his‘garage.
Every er' characteristics like His suffer
body is hustling getting ready for ings and sacrifice.
summer guests. Applications are
Miss Kathryn Smith daughter of
being received daily by proprietors Dr. and Mrs./Smithtfs greatly en
joying her college course at Welldsof the different hotels.
The. members of the Sophmore ly having the privilege besides of
class are to present a drama “My hearing*such men speak as Bishop
Cousin^ Tummfiy” February 7. of Lawrence and Rev. Lyman Ab
Tableau and siriging. Everyone bott these both in one day.
is invited to go and help swell the
The Thursday Club of Wells
funds of the »Sophomore classLookout Hotel is being remodel met with Mrs,. Charles W. Baker
ed . The building has been moved last Thursday, The business of
back 20 feet and a new addition the previous meeting was. approved
32x70 built on. There Will be 15 and the morning spent in doing
At 12.30 a course
new bath rooms and it will be four fancy work.
stories high . ■ About 40 meneare, dinner was served when all par
took of a bountiful feast. The af
at work on, the building. .
ternoon,was spent in a social way
Mrs. Melissa steavens of Ber and candies and dainties were ser
wick Junction, who visits Ogunquit ved . zThe club will meet with Mrs;.
every summer is confined to the Wm. Eaton on Thursday, January
house with a broken limb. She is the 20th.
an active Woman and her many
friends here extend their sympathy
FOR SALE
to her in her misfortune.
1 Double Harness. Double and
A meeting, of Ogunquit Grafigp Single Riggins Double and Single
Was field Friday evening, presided Sleds, also Gasoline sawing outfit <
over by Worthy Lecturer; George Apply to Mr. Walter B. Drown.
H. Littlefield.
A reading “Wee
Kennebunkport,- MeL,
Willie Wirikee” by Doris Perkins R. F, D. No. 1
. Town House
provoked tench merriment and à
fine “Northern Spy“ was present
ed her for efforts.
At the next
meeting January 21st it is expect
ed that Fred Winn and León Hayes
will give readings and an inter
esting meeting is anticipated.

INSURANCE

BROOKS’

OLD FURNITURE SHOP

Early American furniture in
Fidelity Phoenix Fire Ins, Co.
Maple, Walnut and Mahogany.
American Central Ins. Co.
Antique Furniture Restored.
Detroit Fire and Marine Ins.Co.
Brass, Early Pewter, Old China,
Wells Mutual Fire Ins. Co/
Glass, Etc.

ME

WELLS

A. M. Bragdon
That’s the Name
YORK CO. NATIONAL BANK
That’s the Place
Where INSURANCE of all kinds
is Written
Years of experience with a rec
ord of the largest village agency in
the state, a choice, of 20 of the
leading Insurance companies. In
surance Scientifically written, in
surance that protects.

YORK VILLAGE, ME.

G. F. AUSTIN

UNDERTAKER
York and Kennebunkport

Try Sanford’s Pharmacy
Our prices are right and wej
try to please
* Mail Oxders Filled
-

York Village

Maine

Telephone 20

Clements’ Home Bakery
THE PURE FOOD SHOP
Main Street,
Kenhebunk, Maine
'
t ’
'
» Telephone Connection

C L. Maxwell

Ship Goods by

Atlantic Expre* Co.
and Receive Prompt Delivery

J. E. Brewster, Agent

Dc^vis Restaurant

OGUNQUIT, MAINE
Kennebunk, Maine
Groceries, Hardware, Paints, Oils,.
Kitchen Furnishings, Boots, Shbes
Agent for S. S. Pierce Specialties
C, Leonard Davi^ Prop, z
Chase & Sanborn Teas and Coffee,
King Arthur Flour.
Orders taken daily and pronipt- ALBERT LITTLEFIELD
iy delivered by automobile. Sat Oil Coats, Gloves, Mittens, Cush
isfactory service guaranteed.
ions Harness, Trunks, Bags,
-Blankets and. Robes

Dry Batteries

REPAIRING A SPECIALTY
Main Street, Kennebunk

For all

Eveready Flash Lamps
And the well-known and reliable

Columbia No. 6 Igniter Dry Cells
Every one tested in the presence '
of the customer before being sold
x All fresh goods at

The Old Hardware Store

PRYOR-b AVIS”COMPANY
36 Market St., Portsmouth

Perkins Square
Ogunquit, Me.
Plumbing and Heating in, all its
Branches. Estimates given Satis
faction guaranteed.

Kennebunk Steam
Laundry
FRANK RUTTER, Prop.

TICULARS ADDRESS BOX 93, KENNEBUNK

ALLEN JC. MOULTON
LUMBER, HARDWARE, PAINTS
YORK VILLAGE, ME.
Monarch Paint 100 per cent Pure
Catering a Specialty,Auto Delivery
. Johnson’s Wood Finishes
Milk Bread, Fancy Rolls, Cake and
YORK VILLAGE, MAINE
Pastry of all kinds

DR. G. C. FULLER

Ice Cream, College Ices, .Banana
Registered
Splits, Frozen Pudding „
Veterinary
Physician
and Surgeon
Telephone 346-2
,
Removed from Main St. to Hall St.

Telephone 136-5

- FOR

Good

Kennebunk

Meat

Trade with

E. F. HOOPER
OGUNQUIT, MAINE '

-

Maine

-

, State Inspector of Cattle..
»

-

CLARINET
French Method
LEROY

1

1

1

WANTED IN WELLS
A GOOD LIVE CORRESPONDENT. FOR PAR

Ye Noble Bake Shop

ALL HOME COOKING

IN ALL business enterprises there is such a thing as
false, economy,—saving at the spigot while losing at the
bunghole. False economy is not limited to cold cash, It includes eyery form of industry and business routine, but its most general and flagrant form is that of Jackass..'
Labor.
JACKASS Labor is where a ten-dollar-a-day manager
does the work of a one-dollar lad under the impression
that it is, economical. This is unscientific management to
the limit. It is the very reverse of efficiency. The manag-,
er who does this does not manage. He trifles. ■ He should .X
resign', step doing Jackass Labor and go to runnifig er
rands. •
A MANAGER gets his job-because he is supposed to,,,
be qualified to manage those under him, -in such a way as
to get from them ail the results in efficiency for /which
they are paid. If, instead of'managing, he takes time to ;
do a hundred petty things that an office boy can-do as well
or better, he may feel that, he is economizing, while in
reality he is d oing Jackass Labor, and he is himself the
Jackass. Instead of being the Superintendent he is only a
Stipe—performing cheap labor at a dear cost.
DeMORGAN, iri the story of Joseph Vance, gives one ,
of the Vance business rules to be “Never do anything
Yourself.”
This is in conflict with the old saying, “If
you wish anything well 4ope, do it yourself ;” but it is- :
along sound lines of scientific management. He means to j
shun Jackass Labor? Supervise everything and every-5.
body. Don’t do the details, blit see them done rightly.... 3
and so, while Vance never did anything himself, with: his ,
hands, he worked with his head and thus saw that a thou
sand hands did their full duty well. Had he tried to do
the work of anyone of these men:;—instead of using his
head-r-he would have been guilty of Jackass' Labor, and
his enterprise would have faited of its great commercial
success. z
- SOME MEN are'born leaders. Some are trained to
lead. The leader must lead in everything connected with.
his place, He must lead in intelligence, in1 understanding, in knowledge of the business, in directing those under
him efficiently; this is what makes him the leader. He
belongs at the head,-and if under mistaking economy he
falls back to work in the ranks, away go his leadership,
his influence and his usefulness as manager.
HANDS can be employed anywhere.
"
.
HEADS are far less plentiful.
FREDERIC A. WHITING.

Frank T. Rendall

KENNEBUNK, MAINE x
Water Street
Telephone Connection

Tel. 509

JACKASS LABOR

4

PIANO
Faelton System
NASON

JOSEPH D’ASCANIO
Boot and Shoes Repairing by the aid of modern machihery
Custom Work. Ladies’ Shoes a Specialty. Shoe Pol
ishing Parlor. Open Half-a-day Sundays.
MAIN STREET

-

KENNEBUNK, MAINE

Crawford Heating Stoves
Lead Them All

We have the largest line of heating stoves ever shown
in this city. Over 50 stoves to select from, from the
cheapest to the best., Don’t buy anything else when you
can get a Crawford. Come early and. make your seletibn.

PORTSMOUTH FURNITURE CO.,

—.—Teacher of-——

CLARINET AND PIANO

Studios: 241 Congress St., Port
land; Fletcher St., Kennebunk
Tel. 106-12 .
<

Dealer In
The subject of the sermonjof the
pastor of the Christian church,
Rev. E. H. Macy last Sunday was
“Thirsting for God ?”
Thé text
Psalm XLII, 1, “As the hart'panteth
after the water brooks so thirsteth
my soul for Thee O God. ” /■ In the
I36 Main Street
evening he was the ^speaker at the
union meeting.
The subject
was “Crises” Esther IV, 14, “Who
knoweth whether thou art come to
is prepared tô furnish music
ÉOR SALE Miller-Square Piano'in
the kingdom for such a time as
; for all occasions
thisí He told the story of the BUTTER WRAPPERS
For terms and particulars telephone good condition. Inquire of Jaihés
$2.00 a Thousand
book-and drew some lessons , from
153-3, Kennebunk, Me.
A. Fairfield.
ENTERPRISE OFFICE
the. narrative.

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers

Tel.

Cor. Deer and Vaughan Sts?

It’s Piano Time

JOHN F. DEAN

THE ARION ORCHESTRA BiMeW

Near B. & M. Depot

2-6

If you are going to give your child a musical educa
tion this is th,e best time of the year to start. - Days'
are getting shqrter, the evenings longer and it’s the
proper time to start, the boy or girl on the piano.

At Montgomery’s
You will find à splendid assortment of both new and
used Pianos for sale or to rent at honest and reasón~able prices, We have been domg a Piano business
for 50 years. Do you need any further guarantee
for safety?
z

H. P* Montgomery, Portsmouth, ^4. HL
Opposite Postoffice

KENNEBUNK LNTEKPRISE, KENNEBUNK, ME.

MAKES NEAT BOUDOIR CAP

EYES OF THE MO
But-who can paint like nature?
Can imagination boast
Amid its gay creation, hues like hers?
Or can it; mix them with that matchless skill
And lose them in each other, as ap
pears
In every bud that blows. ,
—Thompson.

SAVORY DISHES.
Cut thin slices from cold roast beef;
chop the trimmings and fat, allowing
one tablespoonful of
the chopped mix
ture for each slice
of the ‘roast; sea
son highly with salt
and pepper, herbs
and a fourth as
.much of cracker
crumbs as meat.
Spread this on each slice, roll and tie.
Dredge with salt and pepper and flour,
fry in drippings. Then put them into
a stew pan, pour over water and sim
mer until they are thoroughly hot.
... Stuffed Onions—Parboil large-sized
onions ; take out the center, leaving a
cup to hold- the filling which will be
used. Chop the onion which was
taken from the center, mix with cold
sausage or bits of bacon, bread crumbs
and seasoning. Fill the onions; pour
around any nice meat broth or water
and butter and bake until the onions
¿re tender.
'
y
Cream of Spinach Soup.—Press one
cupful of cooked spinach through a
sieve, add one pint of hot white
sauce, two cupfuls of broth and sea
soning; Pour over the well-beaten
yolks of two eggs, which have been
beaten, with a cupful of cream.
. Cheese Souffle.—Cut bread into fine
crumbs and mix with a cupful of milk
which has been heated, Melt a cupful
of grated, chee.sei; beat the yolks of two
eggs and add to the cheese copl and
fold in the whites of the egg, beaten
stiff.
Butter individual dishes -and
fill, with the ingredients. Bake in a
moderate oven 15 minutes. Serve very
hot.
. Onion Souffle.—This is another most
appetizing onion dish. Boil eight on
ions, drop and squeeze out all the
juice. Add to a pint of white sauce,
made rich by the yolks of two eggs.
Fold in the stiffly beaten whites of
three and put into a well greased bak
ing dish. Bake until firm.

Precious Sperm-Whaie.
.Sperm-whales are the richest prizes
of the ocean, yielding spermaceti from
the cavities in their heads, ivory from
their lower jaws and rich yellow oil
from their sides.

CT6HEN

Cabinet

A sacred burden, is this life ye bear,
Look on it, lift it, bear it solemnly, _
Stand up "and -.walk beneath it stead
fastly
Fail not for sorrow; falter not for sin,
But onward, upward, till the goal ye
win.

JOT THESE DOWN

Either put them down in the cham
bers of memory where .they may be
easily recalled or on pafper
theydinner
may be
Always follow where
a heavy
of
to inlight
timedes
of
pork .with a referred
fruit or very
need.
sert.
Use pass
fruitsbread
for dessert
With clear soups
sticks
at least oxice or twice’ a
er pulled bread.
week,
on busy
With cream
souppreferably
and puree
use
days
timeof isbread,
lim
croutons, which
arewhen
squares
either fried ited.
brown or buttered and
browned in the oven.
Roast mutton or lamb 5s accompan
ied by mint sauce. Peas are served
as a vegetable with either.
Boiled mutton is served with caper
sauce and boiled rice.
Spring lamb is best with new peas
and potatoes.
Lamb stew is good served with hom
iny balls or rice croquettes.
Broiled lamb is served with peas
in some form and either creamed or
baked potatoes.
Roast venison, quail, duck are good
with either currant or spiced . jelly,
boiled -tongue with raisin sauce or
accompanied with spinach and tomamato sauce.
Baked sweet potatoes are good with
pork, and apples are always an accom
paniment.
Sweet potatoes are good with any
meat, but especially with turkey:
Apple , sauce is, served with roast
goose, cranberry with turkey and cur
rant jelly with game.
Boiled ham with spinach, or with
cider sauce.
Beef stew may be served with dump
ling^ and vegetables or with boiled
Unions,
Broiled beefsteak with mushroom,
mashed, baked or escalloped pota
toes.
(Cauliflower or asparagus is
accompaniment to beefsteak.
Fried Chicken- with waffles
ters 6r with rice.
Roast \chicken with rice,, or
in milk after browning and add a cup
ful of corn to the milk.

à good
or frit-

roasted

By JOHN CAMERON.
(Copyright, 1915, by W. G. Chapman.)

Everybody in Erpingham pitied
Dorothy Lee. She was a sweet girl;'
and it was agreed that it was a great
pity she was so homely.
“It ain’t a fair handicap,” said old
Mrs. Howell, who kept the post office;
“It’s hard enough for a girl to get mar
ried in New England, anyway, but
with her looks—-1 say it ain’t fair.”,:Dorothy’s father probably indorsed
this view, but the hard-headed old
farmer was too practical a man; to
worry about hjs daughter’s looksDorothy- lived alone with him, her
mother being dead. What she thought
on the subject she never disclosed;
She must have known, however, that,
there was a reason why she was al
ways a wall-flower at parties and was
never invited oh picnics and such fes
tivities.
When she was twenty-five Tom Lan
ark came home after an absence of six
years in the West.
Fabulous stories preceded him. He
had found a gold mine in Nevada, one
of the richest in the world, it was said.,
and the glare of the sun on the alkali
plains had seared his eyeballs until he
cpuld only distinguish light from dark
ness. So he had come back at thirty,
to resume life—no, not to resume it,
but to take up its burden alone in the
old house that had given him birth.
Margaret Barnett had been an old
flame of Tom’s in the bygone days. But
if there was any idea that she would
link her life to a blind man’s Margaret,
who was “running” with the banker’s
son, dismissed it promptly.
“I want a live one when I get mar
ried,” she said. And Dorothy wit
nessed ¡a snubbing which Margaret ad
ministered to Tom in the street, in
front of her house.
She saw. the blind man trying to
peer after the girl whose shrill; scorn
ful laughter echoed through the quiet
-‘street, and an excess of pity overcame
her shrinking, and. she hurried
out.
“Mr. Lanark,” she said quickly, con
scious that her words were almost be
yond her control, “I am Dorothy Lee.
Don’t you r¿member me?”
Tom Lanark felt for her hands and
took them in his. “Indeed I do.” he
.answered warmly. “I have often
thought of you since I have been
away.”
"I think it was a shame the way
Margaret Barnett spoke to you,” de
clared Dorothy indignantly.
“Ah, well, one lives and finds out
these things,” replied the blind man
wearily.
After that Tom fell into the habit of
dropping into the old farmer’s place of
an afternoon, and on one occasion he
actually drove up in a buggy.
“I thought I’d ask you to come for a
drive with me, Miss Dorothy,” he ex
plained. “I was sure I knew the.way
down the street to here, and that.you’d
do the rest—if you are willing to do an
act of kindness for a blind man.”
“O, I should love to go driving with
you,” the girl answered. She ran up
stairs to change, her frock, and, five
' minutes later, the village was specu
lating over the appearance of Dorothy
and Tom, driving down the road into
the country and chatting as/ merrily as
though they, were old friends—which,
indeed, they might have been called.
But during the return Dorothy be
came very pensive. For she knew that,
her heart had turned very strongly in
the direction of the blind man, and
that he, too, as her woman’s instinct
told her, was by no means indifferent
to her.
And when they neared the town he
suddenly placed his arm around her
and drew her toward him.
. “Do you think you can ever learn to
care for a blind man, Dorothy?” he
asked.
It was a tremulous figure, shrink
ing and nerved only by intense resolu
tion, that went to Tom’« door that I
night, fearful of discovery by the '
prying eyes of the town, yet spurred
on by the sense of tremendous neces
sity. And, after she had knocked, she
could hardly make her knees support
her, and clung to the door-jamb for
support.
The door opened; Tom peered but.
Then:
“I can’t marry you,” the girl was
sobbing wildly. “You have never seenme as I am, Tom You don’t know—”
“Don’t know what, dear?” asked
Tom’s quiet voice. She felt his hands
on her shoulders, but she could not see
him through the gathering tears’:
“I am the homeliest girl in Erping
ham,” cried Dorothy. “If ever ,ybu
saw me you would be ashamed of me,
Tom. And I can’t marry you and not
let you know; and I can’t marry .you
and let you be ashamed of me.”
She was beyond all self-control. She
Was weeping in his arms. She heard
Tqm’s. voice between his kisses.
“Dorothy, you are the prettiest girl
in Erpingham, and it wouldn’t make
any difference to me anyway,” he said,
“because. I love you. Now I will tell
you something, dear. I am not quite
so blind as people think—in fact the
doctor says that in a few months more
I may see as well as ever. Sometimes
a man may pretend to be blind, Doro
thy, in order to know his real friends
from his false ongs.”
“How pretty Dorothy Lee has grown
since her engagement to Tom Lan
ark,” said the gossips later.
And all agreed that-, she made, the
sweetest bride that ever came out of
Erpingham—all but Margaret Barnett,
who was no longer “running” with the
banker’s son.

Trifle of Ribbons ’arid Lace That Will
Be Appreciated by the Fas
tidious Woman.
A pretty boudoir cap can be made
of ribbons.and short pieces of lace by
following this diagram.
Cut your ribbon C in half and
feather-stitch in. pink to either! side of
insertion D. Cut net through the cen
ter (the long way) and baste each half
over silkaline cut accordingly.,. Feath
er-stitch one of the B’s to each out

side edge of a flowered ribbon. Thia
will form a- square. Round corners
and face under side to put rubber
through. Sew lace A on edge as plain«
ly as possible, draw rubber through
and tie in a bow, sb that wearer may
readjust if necessary. Cut baby rib
bon in halves, making two pretty
rosettes and attach each as shown in
cut.

RED TOP COATS FOR GIRLS
Few More Durable or Becoming Gar
ments Haye Been Produced
This Season.
A number of smart top coats in
vivid rust red have been noted on
girls of the school set. These” are
necessarily quite severe in cut, usu
ally with a belt to correspond and
large buttons down the front. Bands
_of fur around thé neck and sleeves
are sometimes found.
On the. girls under twelve or thir
teen these coats ¡usually reach to the
'bottom of the dress, but they may be
of three-quarter length. A jaunty little
hat with a red crown or a red wing is
thé natural accompaniment to such a
coat.
Vivid Colors are being used a great
deal for young children this year, es
pecially in the little angora or knitted
sweater suit, which seems to be in
dispensable to the outfit, of all the
youngsters under seven.
Hunter’s
green, bright blue and a brilliant rose
■ red seem to be most in favor, but
there are also plenty of fawn and
i brown to be found when the-child has
rosy enough cheeks to look Well in
more somber tones. Gap, leggings,
mitts and sweater to correspond make
the children look like little goblins
and not only are they snug and quaint
but they are fine for sledding, weai
under raincoats in bad weather, un
der top coats in extreme cold and foi
open-air school use they have proved
excellent.

WALKING SUIT

Of Blue Wool, With Sailor Collar;.
Standing Collar of White Maline.,
Sash of Black Silk With Frogs.
The Cape With a Yoke.
The cape with a yoke, that most old-,
fashidned looking garment, is very
much in fashion for an evening wrap.;
Often this yoke is only the appearance
of a yoke, for the cape is cut on circu-.
lar lines, shirred in below the shoul-,
ders to form the semblance of a yoke
and give it added warmth.

Tuesday evening. The following
KENNEBUNK BEACH
officers were elected, President,
The following are Grange mem
Miss: Adelaide Hewey; vice presi
bers
and guests who attended the
dent, Miss Florence Terry; Secre
public
installation
of Arundel
tary, Miss Ruth Pierce; treasurer
Grange
on
Friday
evening
.
Robert Mitchell.
By WALTER J. DELANEY.
Mr. and Mrs. John Somers and
daughter -Harriet, Mrs. Gowen
WILDES DISTRICT
Moulton and- daughter, Mrs. C. E.
(Copyright, 1915, by W G. Chrtpman.)
“Going to bury yourself in a dead
C. E. Towne of Saco, called on Currier, Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Barncountry village?” asked Benjamin
ney„ Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Little
Rudd, alias Burglar Sen. ‘‘It’s a shame, relatives and friends recently .
Mr. Wilton! I’m of a discredited sort,
Mr. Stephen Shufflburg is antic field, Mrs. English and daughter,
but I’m your friend for what you’ve ipating building a new hen house Augusta, Mrs/. Johnson Moulton;
the Misses Greene, Louise Ham,
done for me, and I say it’s a shame; in the near future.
to see a man of your talent throw up
- Mrs. Frank Lewis, who has>been Lillian Amerò, Clifford Jackson.
the chance of a lifetime.”
Mrs. Edith Walker. ,
“Why, I’ve demenstrated some abil ill for some time, remains about
The Misses Addie and Cora York
ity as a lawyer, haven’t I?” challenged the same.
are
sucering from severe colds.
Adrian Wilton in his smiling, conMrs. Adra Doane and Miss Ma
tented way.
A
few from this vicinity attended
bie Doane called on friends in Bid
“I should say so!” cried his client
the
Board of Tirade meeting on
enthusiastically, “The papers have deford last Tuesday.
Tuesday evening.
A.
J.
Rounds,
L.
D.
Norton
and
been full of it. ‘Rising young criminal
W. R. Barney and crew have
lawyer of the day!’ AU you’ve got ttf Charles Johnson4" were Biddeford
commenced cutting ice .
do is to take a big office here in the visitors ‘last week.
city and the clients will flock to you.
Mrs. Robert Webber gave a din
A number from this vicinity at
That’s your line; Didn’t you clear me.
ner
at her cottage on Great Hill.
With five of the best attorneys in the tended' the public installation of
Friday,
January 14th. Those pre
Arundel Grange Friday evening.
city on the other side?”
sent
.were
Mrs J Bell Walsh, Mrs..
“That was because you were. inno
Mrs. Charles Johnson visited her
cent, Ben,” reminded Adrian.
mother, Mrs. Julia Wildes, at Web Ethel Littlefied, Mrs Laura White.
“For once—by accident ! ” retorted
"Mrs. Edith Waker.
thè ex-burglar with a chuckle. - •“Any ber hospital Sunday.
Henry Walsh, Jerry Hurley and
The older people, as well as the
how, it gave, me a scare and I’ve reParks
Riedy attended the 25th an
formed square and straight.”
young, have been taking advantage
At all events Adrian bade good-by of the fine skating oh the Medford. niversary of the Elks held in Do
to his, grateful and would-be helpful
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Chase will ver, Thursday evening. Jan. 13th.
client and returned to Fordham. Yes,
The supper was under the direc
the town had heard of his splendid entertain the members of the Ken tions of A. W. Simpson, caterer.
nebunk
Festival
Chorus
with
those
record in thè city, Nellie Wade es
Joseph Hubbard, Robbie Went
pecially, who had shown thè newspa from Kennebunkport at their home:
per clippings to all her friends. The in lower village on the regular re worth and R. E. Littlefield are
town, however, had half a score of hearsal night, Thursday, January hauling ice from Ernest Barney's
veteran attorneys, lock-roòted in the.
pond.
20.
estimation of the people..
Mrs. Mary Shufflburg went to John Somers was a Biddeford and
One morning Fordham awoke to the
sensation of a half century. A skill Kennebunk, last week, where she Saco visitor Saturday.
ful burglar had broken into thè local is acting as nurse during the ill
bank at midnight. Bills of a large de-;
Neighborhood House Notes
ness of Mrs. Frank Montgomery.
nomination representing $40,000_ had
The little son of Mr. and Mrs.
been taken. There was no definite
The girls of the cooking class of
Winfred Doane, who has been so 1915 served a dinner to the officers
clue' to the robber or the money.
At the end of a week, however; the seriously ill since last summer, is
of the Nieghborhood clubs Satur
county Sheriff received a mysterious! much improved anl able to be out
day
night. This dinner comes at
tip- by telegraph. It told him that the
the close of the year’s instruction
telltale handkerchief bearing the again.
The Prayer meeting at Wildwood and is designed to give them a
initial “R” and a false beard found
in the bank belonged to a certain Ben Chapel was well attended Wednes chance to apply what they have
jamin Rudd and named his residence. day/ evening; a number coming1
It further Stated that a Fordham res from the village. The service was learned during the year. A very
appitizing meal of four courses
taurant keeper, if Confronted with the
This dinner was
burglar, would recognize him as a in charge ôf Rev. I. E. Terry, whoi was served.
stranger with a mysterious satchel spoke on an interesting subject. < planned to demonstratate how
whom he had seen the evening of the The special singing by the young much might be done with the usual
bû'rglary.
ladies, was enjoyed by all.
materials at hand . This class was
Adrian Wilton lost a good deal of
Mrs.. Julia- Wildes met with composed of Lillian and Anna
his faith in the reformatory process
as appertaining to Burglar Ben, when a very painful accident last Friday. Amero; Josephine Green, Louisa
the next morning he was sent for by While walking to Gape Porpoise she Ham and Harriet Somers. Mrs.
Rudd. The latter grinned at him be slipped on the ice and fell, dislocat Roscoe Littlefield has been in
hind strong iron bars.
ing her shoulder. After an exam structing the classes in this de
“Why, Ben,” spoke the young law
yer, “you -have fallen from grace, it ination by Dr. Merrill, she was ta partment .
ken to Webber hospital by automo The Boys Club met Thursday
seems.”
“Not the man!” declared Rudd posi bile, where she remained until night and had a fish dinner.
tively. “I hire you to defend me. Get Tuesday. She has the sympathy
The Opportunity Club met on
to work and make a record for your of the Comunitÿ and all hope for a
Tuesday for a business meeting
self,!’
and to make plans for the coming
Burglar Ben practically directed the speedy recovery .
Mrs. Julia Wildes entertained; year. It was decided to carry the
case. Hé dictated the policy to pur
sue. Adrian was amazed at his clear the Willing Workers Sewing Circle girls a little farther in the sewing
and forcible outline of evidence. When at her home at Turbett's Creek last!
class and have them each make a
the case camé on; both his wife and
Wednesday. Those present were ; .•house dress for themselves.
child, a golden-haired little cherub of
The Men’s Club met this week
eight years, were in the court room, Mrs. Ellen Wildes. Mrs. Ella
Adrian made good use of the evi Wildes, Mrs. Delia Corson, Mrs. i and entertained their wives with a
dence at his command. He proved Mae Perry, Mrs. Viva Wildes, Mrs.i Mock Trial. Ice cream and cake
that thé false beard, worn by any Edna Cook, Mrs. Laura McKenney
was served.
body, would so obscure the. natural
and Miss Mabel Doane. Refresh Mrs-. Marion Perkins entertain
features that later positivé identifi
cation would be difficult. He showed ments were served bÿ thé hostess, ed the W. P. M. Club at the Neigh
that tfie initialed handkerchief might and all enjoyed a pleasant after-! borhood House, Wednesday after
have come accidentally into the pos noon.
noon.
session of some of Ben’s former crimOn Tuesday January 11th Mrs,
Open House as usual Saturday
inal associates, Then little. Sura was
placed on the stand. The date at Annie Cobb Smith of ‘Saco, camel night.
which thé bank robbery was commit- down to* the Wildes District and
The Director spent Sunday in
ted was her birthday. Her father was formed a missionary circle, of thé Boston.
at home, 200 miles away, when the ladies who are Connected with the
Elbert Gordon Smedley has come
crime was committed.
Kennebunkport Baptist church, and to Kennebunk to attend' schbol.
For all this, the hard-faced farmers
on the jury looked grim and preju- are living in this ’ district. Mrs. He will live with Mr. York at the
diced, It was then that Adrian came Nellie Schmidt was chosen presi Neighborhood House.
out in full force. He depicted the dent. Mrs. Eunice Griffin, vice pres
former life, the reformation of his ident; Mrs.1 Johnson, secretary; KENNEBUNK LOWERVILLAGE
client, He described his changed famand' Mrs. Lilia McKenney, treas Rev. I. E. Terry and wife were
ily life, He pointed to the weeping
wife; to the innocent little child, urer. Their meetings are to be visitors in Wells one day last week.
Oratory", eloquence, sentiment—he held tiré first Tuesday evening of
Mrs. Mary Emery has been at
swayed the audience with a master each month at seven o' clock. Af
tending
court at Saco where the
hand. Women were weeping, strong ter the formation of the‘circle, Mrs;
case between Littlefield and Little
men looked grave and sympathetic.
The thrilling appeal moved every Smith read a story, showing just field was tried the past week.
heart. After five minutes deliberation what a'woman of few talents and
Mr. Arthur Clark visited with
thé jury fetiirned its Verdict—
little means, could accomplish;' at. his father Mr. B. C. Clark at No.
“Not guilty!”
its close the women joined enthusi
That evening; at the town * hotel, astically in singing our New Eng Woodstock, N. H., for several
days this week.
Burglar Ben appeared at Adrian’s
land District hjmn.
The young men’s class and young
room.
“Can I ever be' .tried again for this
ladies class of the Advent Sunday
CAPÈ PORPOISE
burglary?”’ he asked.
School gave the Misses Florence
“No,” answered Adrian.
and
Helen Terry a surprise party
Mrs.
Georgia
Hutchins
is
cori“Then send for the président of the
Saturday evening.
There were
fined to her home by illness.
bank and the judge,” he directed;
“Why—” began Adrian, wonderfourteen
in
attendance
some not
Word was received last week by
ingly.
relatives here of the death of being able to be present on account
“Do as I say. Gentlemen,” - spoke
of sickness..
The evening was
Ben, as the persons in question were Melissa Pinkham, widow of the
summoned, “I have a confession to late^ George G. Pinkham of Cali- spent very pleasantly with games
make. I did not rob the 'bank, but I forna, both Mr. and Mrs. Pinkham and conversation and light redirected the robbery.”
ffeshtnents. were served.
being natives Of this place.
“Ha!” glared the banker.
Mrs. J. Frank Seavey is Visit Mr. Frank Emery was home
“Yes. I did it to put on his feet my
from Dover for the week end.
best friend, Mr. Wilton. I did it to ing friends in Mattapan. Mass.
Pastor Terry has purchased a
The
Ladies
Auxiliary
to
the
A.
force an acknowledgment here of his
great ability. I got an old pal to do F. E. A. met this week with Mrs. thirty foot cha'rt which illustrates
the job, but—there’s the money, just Arthur Welch.
some parts Of history and prophecy
as it left the bank,” and he handed
Arthur W. Nunan is having his found in the^books of Daniel and
over a package to the astonished bank
Revelations. From this7 chart the
ice house filled this week.
officer.
The Semper Paratus Club met pastor will give a series of lectures
The latter was so delighted at get
ting back his lost money that he this week with Miss Lillian Huff . bdgining Sunday January 23 at 2
laughed gleefully as a child.
About a dozen men from this p. m., and each Sunday following
“A bright joke!” he cried.
place
went to work on the ice in for about two months. The' first
“You must be a loyal friend to Mr.'
lecture will be "The History of
Kennebunk
this week.
Wilton to take the risk you did,” re-'
Mr. Ansel Skolfield of Kenne Amalek.” 'All are cordially in
marked the judge gravely. “It was
worth it, though, I guess, for he’s a bunk has moved his famiy into the vited to attend the Advent church
made man- in this community.”
owned by George Ward; which was arid listen to these lectures.
And then Adrian hurried to Nellie
The-Loyal Workers Society held
to plan for the future—marriage, a recently vacated by Charles 0.
their
annual business meeting
Merrill
who
has
moved
to
Saco
.
good law practice, happiness, all1

burglar beh boosts

Black and White.
Black and white is the newest Euro
pean idea in draperies and floor cov
erings, novel .and rather extreme, but
a pleasant change from colored effects.
In modest designs one could carry out
this scheme as a delightful background
through loyal Burglar Ben.
for bright color contrasts.
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LOCALS
Arthur Potter is on the sick list.
. Fred Norton was a Portland visi
tor Sunday.
’ George Robinson . was in Port
land Saturday an$ Sunday.
Mr. John McDonald'is suffering
from an attack of pleurisy.
< Fiskes. Cold and La Grippe tab
lets, are' guaranteed to give satis-,
faction.
\
.
- Adv..
Friday, Mrs. Etta Simpson, will
leave to visit friends in Haverhill.
_ Dr. Fuller, vetinary surgeon is
confined to the house with a severe
cold.
Joseph Terrin of Springvale was,
the guest of friends in town' over
Sunday.
Mrs. Ernest Warren is confined
to the house,, suffering from a herr
vous breakdown.
Mrs. Hartley Currier has re
sumed her position at- the J. W.
Bowdoin drug store..
1HIS extraordinary Mark-Down Sale is now at the height of its career. Bargains are almost as numerous as 'On the opening day. Not
Mr. Arioch Penny, who has been
a shopper in town who has needs in any sort of winter good^ wearing apparel or fabrics, should fail to attend And supply them at
confined-to the house with a severe
cold, is able to be out again.
this Sale. The saving opportunities are almost unlimited, and the stocks are as complete as' could be desired.
A geniune body builder and tonic
is Fiskes Hypophosphites Com
pound, the kind that is different.
®‘l
'
Adv.
- Fred Darville, former owner of
the bakery, is assisting Mr. Clem
ents, the present owner, for a few
days.
Mr.- and Mrs. Howard Wakefield
12.50 Silk Dresses. January
50c Bed Sheets, .full size, 72x90.
and>Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Barrett
sale
7-98
January sale
■
33c
are Portland visitors today Wed
1.25 and 1,50 Tailored, also
12 1-2 Pillow Slips, size 42x36,
nesday.
Lingerie Waists. Jan’y sale 69c
January sale
'
_
* 9c
Arnold, son of Mr. and -Mrs'.
98c Tailored, also1 Lingerie
1.00
English
Long
Cloth,
10For’ Children, ages 6 to 14
George Truscott, has gone to the
Waists.
January sale
49c
yd.
pieces.
January
sale,
Pc.,
Deaconess Hospital in Boston for
Made'
of
.Gingham,
Galatea,
Crepe,
etc.
All
handsomely
1.00
andl.50
Untrimmed
Hats.
,79c
treatment.
trimmed. Regular 1.00 and 1.25 values.
January sale. /
49c
Bleached. Sheeting, 2M-4 yds.
Mr. and Mrs. D. D. Tripp, of
98c Hats for Children. Jan’y
Sebago Lake were guests of their
wide, value 50c. January, sale
sale
25c
daughter, .Mrs. George Truscott,
'25c
Wednesday..
1.49 and 1.98 Trimmed Hats
1.25 Bed Spreads, full size,' exSaturday Major Stevèns saw a
tra heavy. January 'sale j '98c I
for children. ■ January sale 49c
blue bird in thé cemetery and Mon
98c Rugs, various kinds'. Janu- i
2.50 and'3.00 Untrimmed Hats
39c
Kimono
Aprons.
January
|
98c
White
Quilts.
January
day Prescott Littlefield saw a, robin
ary sale
x
59c I sale
forewomen.
January sale 98c
.
25c-sale
69c
__
on Summer street.
HP
January sale 79c
L25‘ Rugs;
2.00 Royal Worcester Corsets,
59c Flannelette Gowns for. wo 12 l-2c Bleached Turkish
Mrs. William Hatch--was opera
1.59 Rugs. January sale 9Sc men. January sale
9c
all sizes. January sale < ,1.00
49c Towels,-« January sale, ea.
ted on at the Maine General Hos
2.00 Rugsi Jan’y sale 1-29
10c v Drapery Scrim, white,
1.00 P. N. Corsets. January
50c. Fleece Lined' Vests and
pital in Portland last Saturday;
_
Jan’y sale 1.98 PantsMjor Women. January sale cream, ecru. Jan’y sale, yd, Jc
2.76 Rags.
sale ‘
79 c
She is reported comfortable.
s 12 l-2c Fleece Lined Hose for
\ Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Christie
10c Heavy White Outing Flan
25c
4.98 and 5.98 Dress_ Skirts.
children, black only, all sizes.
are able to be out again after being
Jc
18-inch Cotton Diaper, Jan’y nel. January salé, yd.
January sale
1.98
confined to the. house for several
9c sale
i
55c £.2,000 yards light,, also dark
January sale J /
•
1,25,
Mercerized
Petticoats.
days with the grippe,
12 l-2c Fleece Lined Hose for
9c
z25c Fleece Lined ■Vests for percale. January sale
Jariuary sale .
79c
, Mr. and Mrs. A. Hi Somers,,
women, black only-. ' January W^men, sizes 4 and'5.. January .1.00 and 1.50 House Dresses,
25c,
39c,
'50c
and
75c
Dress
'leave Thursday for Cambridge,
sale
9’c sale ,
17 small sizes. January sale 49c
Trimmings. January sale
Mass., to visit Mrs Somers’bro
January
25c
Fleece
Lined
extra
size
25c
Corset
Covers,
50c Gray Underwear-for men,
ther, Horace Furbish, who is not
2c, 5c, 10c
hoseifor women. Wj-an’y.sale IJc sale
19c slightly soiled. January sale 25c
as well .
Laces.
January
Kilover
1-25
5.98 and- 7.98 silk/ also wool
50c Negligee Shirts for Men.
2,000 yards new York Ging . salé
SCANDAL
75c
39c hams. January sale
The next meeting of the Kenne
10c
Dressep. Jan’y sale
1-98 January sale
Allover
Laces.
January
75c
36
inches
39c
Fancy
Poplins,
bunk Festival Chorus will be held
12 l-2c figured Flannelette.
Women’s. Suits, lot 1, values
¿ále i
50c
? January 28 with Mr. Bertelle Smith
25c January sale, yd.
9c
up to 18.50? January sale 5-00 • wide. January sale
Vests,
for
Women,
Carter,
Portland st. There will be no .
50c
__ 25c" Colored Poplins.’ January 12 l-2c Pacific Percales. Jan’y
Women’s , Suits, lot 2, values
meeting this week.
make, sizes 4 and 5 only. Janu
17c' saleK
10c
up to 20.00. Jan’y sale 10.00 sale
Thursday is the"last day to. join .
ary sale
'
25c
10.00 Silk, also Serge Dresses.
10.00 and 12.50 Coats for wo
-95c Colored Petticoats, Januthe,Christmas club. This club is
January sale
3=98 men. January sale
8.98 Coats for Children. Janu
5-00
ary
sale
19c
proving'more pouplar, every, y'ear
15.00 and 16.50 Coats for wo 5.00 Coats for children. Jan
ary sale
5-00
8.5c- White Petticoats., Jan’y.
and the membership, is much larger
men.
January sale
7,98 uary.sale
3.50, 4.00 - and 5.00 Suits for
3-98
69c
sale
than it ever was before.
Boys. January sale
3.00 Sweater Coats for men.
5,00 Shaker Knit Sweaters.
1.49 Silk Petticoats. January
Mr. and Mrs.- .Edward Ward; <
98c, 1.98, 2.98
January
sale
3-39
January
sale
2.25
Mrs’. S. L. Cram, Miss Margaret
sale
98c
Thompson, Miss Georgia Parsons, I
AND SCORES OF OTHER EQUALLY GOOD BARGAINS NOT ADVERTISED
Mr. 'McVey, Mr. Bodge, Rev. Mr. I
Lemoine, and Mrs. S, Ci .Griffen I
were Portland visitors Tuesday. „ i
SCANDAL.
On Monday evening, January 24/ I
Rev. W. T. Carter, a former Meth- I
odist pastor, will speak to the Con- I
Butterick Patterns and the Delineator on Sale
gregational men’s clubs, and inyit- |
ed guests, on the Conservation of ,
the American Idea. The supper
CHARLES H. DAVIS
installation of Officers
13TH COMPANY NOTES.
will be served at 7.30 .\'
Tuesday at'the meeting of The i , For rough and chapped skin use
Fiskes
Almond
Lotion,
25c.
Adv.
All ladies interested in Working Twenty Associates the following
At the regular meeting of Olive
Mrs. S. . W, Greene is confined
for the York County Children’s Aid program wais carried out: Roll call,:
Branch -Rebecca lodge Monday .The new rifle range has been in
Charles H. Davis,, son of Mr.
society are requested-t6 meet with Up-to-date. Items, Maximilliam, to her. home on Summer street, ill evening'District Deputy President
stalled
.
The
members
commenced
and
Mrs. Gorham S. Davis of
Mrs. Cram, Summer St.,. Wednes Mrs, Burke.- The meeting , was with the grippe?
Maude E. Titcomb,' and suite, of
Edward Lahar has been renovat
day afternoon, January 24, at 2 held with Miss Wilson, and Miss
their
indoor
shooting
last
Friday,
(Wells,
passed away at Carney:hos
Saco lodge, installed the following
ing-the store on Water street which
o’clbck. It is hoped that the at Terry of Storer St.
pital, South. Boston, Wednesday
night.
officers:
he recently purchased and will
tendance will be large as this/ is a
Tuesday evening the Palm Beach
During the drill Friday night the about 5 p. m., at the age of 27
Rachel M. Fiske. Noble Grand.
I open to the public Saturday.. See
worthy cause.
Club met at'the home of Mr. And I announcement in another column.
jwooden casing around one of the air years.
Sue S. Wells, Rec. Sec’y.
The Webhannet Club is fortun Mrs. Arthur Goodwin.
Mr? Davis was a young man of
The oc
Marion
E.
Pitts,
Fin.
Sec
’
y.
The Wyman place at Alewivè has
pipes caught fire in the cellar. sterling worth, well liked by all
ate enough to be invited to Sanford casion was on -Mrs. Goodwin’s
Ethel M. Roberts, Treas .
Sunday afternoon, January 23, to. birthday and ¿he was presented ( been sold to' Arthur Osborne of the
Prompt work pn< the part of those witli whom he came in contact. He
Emma M. Brown, Warden. 9
hear a lecture on “The Responsi with an elaborate birthday cake". (Boston Journal, who will use the
who were down stairs shooting was employed at the Ocean Nation
bilities of American Citizenship”, The guekts. were all in costuihes farm -as a chicken ranch.. The ‘Susie N. Bal,ch, Conductor.
averted what might have been a: al bank for several years as assis
by Mary Antin., Thq lecture is at and a delightful informal evening Wymans, will dispose of their . Lillian/Proctor, Chaplain.
tant. cashier and did his work in
Mabel E. Greenleaf, R ./S. N’. G. serious loss . The damage was
household furnishings and go to
2.30 o’clock, i She is a world was'ispent.
such a manner that he will be
;
Frances
M.
Lucas,
L;
S.
■
N.
G.
slight.
•
Revere Beach for a time with Mrs.
famous lecturer and the public is
greatly missed by his associates
'.Carrie
M.
Lucas,
R.
S.
V.
G.
Mrs. Fannie Jackson,'who has Wyman’s people. Their further
Great interest is being shown in there, as well as the general pub
urged' to use this opportunity to
- Carrie Burgess, L. S. V. G;
conducted the. local tea' store for plans are undecided.
hear her.
the artillery class.. Fifteen of the lic. He was taken sick last July
Grace Burgess, Inside Guard.
People of this' vicinity aré to
—FOR SALE—Good ' solid No.. 1 some time, has gone to the Maine
men of this class are to go to Port with Hodgkins disease, and al
Jesse .Waterhouse Outside Guard
cabbages •, Apply, Mrs. Nellie General hospital at Portland. She have the privilege of- seeing “The
land soon to wérk on the big guns. though everything was-done that
On- account of illness the Vice
DuBois, Riversideside farm, ’phone, is succeeded by1 Miss Jessie But- Battle Cry of Peace” at Colonial
Everybody is doing their bezst to be could be by medfoal skill to check
land.
Theatre, Saco, January 24, 25, 26 Grand elect, Leona Allison, was un one of the lucky 15.
137-12.,
the disease, it proved fatal.
and
27. The writer saw this pic able to be installed,
Adv 3t pd.
Rev. C. H. McVey*spoke to the
Quite a few spectators were pres^ < Besides a wide circle of friends
Men’s Club of the Universalist ture in Boston and urges people to •At the close of the meeting re ent at the drill Friday night. A who will sincerely mourn his loss
church- Biddeford Tuesdayzevening see this wonderfu] war picture. : . freshments were served the ban cordial invitation is given to all to Mr. Davis is survived by his par
SAVE YOUR RAGS
The American Woolen Company, quet hall, being decorated with red attend and see What progress the ents, one' brother, Herbert, A., of
His subject, was “Christianity and
the
dominant factor in the woolen roses and pine boughs. The re boys are making* and inspect the Providence , R. I., three sisters,
Preparedness,” Tuesday afternoon
'Save your Rags They are 4 times Mr. McVey" gave an address on industry in this country, has, in freshment committee consisted of new equipment.
Mrs; Fred Beckford' of Dedham,
/‘Is Preparedness Consistant wifh creased its prices for next win Mary Dresser, Carrie Burgess and i The non-commissioned officers’ Mass., and Marion and Mabie, who
•higher now than they were.
Notify,..T.. S. Batcheltor and he' Christianity ?” Some of the breth- ters goods 5.0 per cent. It is ac Marion Pitts. Reception commit-, school will . meet Thursday for live at home.
eren did not agree with Mr. McVey counted for by the reason of large tee, —Rachel M. Fiske’, Mabel E. j study.
will call and pay highest prices.
The remains will be brought to
war. orders and the uncertain con Greenleaf and Florence Porter.
Regular drill Friday night.
and a sharp discussion followed:
3 t. pd .
Wells, Thursday noon /
dition of the dye market.

Continued all this Week

T

In every detail this store’s high standard of quality has been maintained. You’ll find every statement
made in this 'ad? and in the items quoted below proved to the last letter by pur merchandise.
| These Items only'offer partial evidence of the STUP£NDUOUS VALLIES lhe January Mark-Down Sale
Brings you.

1

Extra Special—300 Wash Dresses

January Sale. 49c

c

Biddeford

9

VOULAND CO.

Maine

KENNEBUNK E^TËÎtffeiëE, BìmiÉBÙNK, ME.

■iff

TOWN HOUSE
INSTALLATION ÖF OFFICERS.
Everyone 8 requested to sew f6r
the York County Children’s Aid
Mrs. Irene Richards of Bidde
this week.
The officers of Arundel Grange
ford district deputy grand chief of were installed Friday evening Jan.
A number-of. local people saw
the /Pythian Sisters, installed the 14 th. 1916.
thevpicture play “The Rosary,” at
METHODIST
officers of Ivy Temple Thursday
Biddeford Sunday and „Monday. ♦
Installing officer W. B. Deering
At the service of worship last evening. She was assisted by
William.Berry recently purchas
of Hollis Center, assisted by Mrs.
ed the two storygarage of Paul I. Sunday afternoon the pastor■, Rev. Sister Addie." Nason, grand mana Elmer Meserve.of Kennebunkpprt,
Andrews and will annex it to his S 7 E J Leech, baptised and received ger, and Sister - Lena Sawyer'as and Miss Eulalie Webb of Kenneinto preparatory membership three grand senior, both- of Ivy Temple
Paul I. Andrews has commenced uilding on Parsons street.
bunk'as Aids did the work in a very
work on his green house.
Mrs. -Charles Andrews left'Sat persons. There are several more lodge.
effiicient manner; The officers in-\
Forlingering coughs and colds urday night for^. New York City to to follow.
' Mrs. Richards was presented stalled were)
take Eiskes hypophosphites. Adv. join her husband on'a trip to Flo » When the people came together with a bouquet of beautiful carna : C. W. B. (youghJV. Master.
to the weekly prayer meetifig on tions in appreciation' of her work
Mrs. Fannie. Jackson went to the rida.
. C. B. Adams, Overseer. >
Maine General Hospital, Portland,
It is- planned to hold union re last Wednesday evening, the pas by the lodge.
Miss Bertha Smith, Lecturer.,
_ IN NEED OF
Monday morning.
A delicious supper was served
vival services in the Methodist, tor propose^ that they, all visit the
Roscoe Littlefield. Steward.
Baptist
people,
who
were
holding
Saturday evening the Biddeford church in February, with ,Rev.
after which a'fine musical program
Ralph Smith, Asst. ■ Steward.
students are to play the academy Felix Powell, evanglist, presiding. their week of prayer meetings. was rendered.
M^. L. Proctor, Chaplain.
The
proposal
was
met
with
hearty
team at Westbrook.
An evening of* mutual pleasure
William Littlefield has purchased
P. Raino," Treasurer.
Thursday afternoon the ladies of the wood sawirig machine of the' approval and they marched to the and enjoyment was passed.
Deserve specialized-.effort
Granville Wildes, Secretary.,
the Methodist Aid held a quilting late C. W. Robert's and solicits the Baptist vestry, only to .find later
Joseph
Gbodwin;
Gate-Keeper.
That’s Why we specialize.-: .
party at Mrs. Kilgore’s..
CHURCH NOTES
patronage of people who have wood, that a delegation from Wells Depot
Mrs. ‘ P‘. Raino, Ceres.
were
expected.
However
the
hos

Friday evening the Kennebunk to be sawed..
Mrs. Chas. B. Adariis, Pomoria.;
port high school team»will play the
Rev.. John W;^Tickle preached
Thursday evening, Mousam lodge pitable people of the church found
Mrs. Roscoe Littlefield, Flora.
Biddeford high at National hall. I.. O. O. F., will visit Friendship room for all and a most helpful aifd at the Unitarian church Sunday
OPTOMETRIST', & OPTICIAN i
Miss Mabel Doane, Lady Asst.
A large box of Sunday school lodge of Springvale. A special delightful meeting was - enjoyed. morning as a candidate and was
Steward.
Crystal Arcade
papers and cards were sent to car will leave T. O. O. F.' hall at An invitation from the Baptist pas- very much liked.
Following the installation the
Aroostook county last week by Mrs. 6.45, returning after the'meeting. tori to come again on Friday even
The regular supper and social Lecturer called on - W. Master
Burton Tilton and her Sunday Uharles.Rose, who is to ènter the ing was accepted, and another very was held in the vestry Thursday
for a few remarks after which Miss
WEST KENNEBUNK
School class.
evening, with a large attendance.
employ of Paul i. Andrews, in the profitable meeting1 resulted.
Next Sunday, Mr. Leech will Officers were elected for the en Katherine Twambly gavex a piano
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Fairfield florist business, has rented the
sold, which was much erijoyecL
are planning to, spend a month house at the corner of Mechanic preach on “Personal Evangelist,” suing year, as.fdllows. \
Rev., j. M. Chambers was then Î The following item was intended,
with their daughter Mrs. Georgè and Parsons streets, formerly oc presenting the connectional plan
Presiderit—Mrs. N. L. Thomp,- called and responded with remarks, for last week, but through an over
of “The Time Legion,” and present son.
Gleason, at Worcester, Mass., at cupied by. Charles Andrews..
that were well put, also gave "one sight was left out. <
the expiration- of Mr. • Fairfield’s
Vice President—Miss Eva Straw of his readings, yvhich was very
Miss Joséphine McDonald, Miss ing plans for- the promotion of the
The Ladies Aid of the M. E.
.term as postmaster.
Secretary and Treasurer—Mrs. much appreciated. .
Blanche Fearou and Mr. Harold coming revivalV-t the afternoon
church, hehl their annual meeting
The registration of automobiles McDonald attended the Berry—Al- meeting. z
S. L. Cram.
Supt. of Schools J. M. Lambert, January 6 and elected the follow-.;
In the evening the Orchestra
in Maine the first 10 days of . 1915 ilguist wedding and reception at
Entertainment committee—Miss algo, talked interestingly and in ing new officers President, Mrs. H. |
was 750. The registration the 103 Ocean Ave., Woodfords, last -will assist in the praise service. Margaret Thompson, Miss Eva
structively. There were many A. Judkins;, viçe president, Miss^
Miss Gertrude Young will lead the Strayr; Mrs. Nellie Davis,
first 10 days this year was 2,263. Saturday evening.
.?
others present that it would, have Etta C. Allen; secretary and treas
singing. Several new pieces will
The increase^ in operators, motor
Flower committee—MissiLucy been a pleasure to hear but the urer, Mrs. Charles.P. Grant; advi
The stock'holders -of the Nation
cycles and trucks has been in about al Fibre Board company will hold be used. The pastor will give a Thompson^ MiSs Annie, Nason.
hpur-was late, and it, was thought sory committee, Mrs. U. A. Caïn,*
the same ratio. There has been a meeting January 25 at .12 o’clock talk on “A Personal Call.” There
Afternoon Tea committee—Mrs. best to adjourn to- the. dining room Mrs,. Lewis Hatch. Mrs. J E-i
much less change in the ratio of noon to elect officers for the en wilLbe an opportunity for all to tes-_ Eliot
Rogers, chairman, Mrs. where light refreshments-of-sand-: Waterhouse sick committee, Mrs /
tify. JLast Sunday ' evening saw George W. Bourne, l^rri. Oscar
dealers.
suingyear, -to hear the report of
wiches, cake and coffee were serv Roscoe Clark, Mrs. H. K. Grant.
The house known as the George the directors arid treasurer and to the vestry well filled. We hope to Clark, Mrs. J.\S. Barker, Mrs. ed j
Mrs.'Hattie E. Dow? |
Rondeau place near No. 10 school transact any other necessary busi find it so inadequate, next Sunday Smith Burgess,- Mrs.' Herman Hill.
Therieportof the secretary show-1
Mrs. J. M. Chambers gave an
that we shall be obliged to adjourn
house was burned Wednesday night ness .
afternoon tea? in honor of Miss. ed that out of the 25 members, there
to the auditorium.
between 7 and 8 o’clock. The
The missionary society of the Louise Twambly, Saturday p. m., had been an average attendance of
A speciàrco'neluve'of St. Amand ..•Tpo .often" the question of duty,
house was owned by Samuel Clark
Congregational church met Thurs January 15, 1915.
10; the entire membership is 27.
Commandery was held « Thursday in relation to church attendance, is'
of this village and had been empty
day afternoon at the.home of Mrs.
A musical treat in store for those The treasureri reported that the Aid
afternoon and evening in Masonic not consideried,' but we offer the
but a few days. It was^to have,
H. S. Brigham. As the book they who attend the concert at the Bap had netted, by fair, sale and other
hall. At 6.30 a fine supper was privilege and are proving it to be
.been, repaired for a new tenant.
had been reading was completed, it tist church Friday evening Jan. 21. sources $262.97, $18^.62 of which
served. Besides the regular order well'worthy of your consideration.
'No insurance was carried on it. ■
was decided to finish the y^ar with
Mr.' and Mrs. Archie Hasty had been expended fori needs Of thêo'f business the work was “The 11- Come and worship y?ith zus if you
Mrs. Roxy A. Fletcher, widow
selected programs, arranged by a were given a pound party by the church, leaving a balance of $77.35
lustrious Order of thé Red Cross .” are pot attending some other of
of Oliver Fletcher died at her home
committee. Mrs. Charles McVey, neighbors and iriendsL Wednesday in tfie treasury at the close of this'
There were 10 candidates.
the Iqpal churches. ?
in Old Orchard Saturday morning
Mrs. Charles W. Goodnow and evening.
year
The Public Utility Commission
The F. A., Bragdon Chapter E... Mrs'. George Cousens are ex-offcio
at the great age of 88 years and
of Maine has given their approval JEi., with their friends,, will take a
7 eight moriths. She was one of the
delegates, to the meetings in Port
War is no. longer a combat be
to the Acme fender, an^attâchment straw ride on Thursday evening
Farmers’ Week Announcement
oldest residents in this section and
land this week Thursday and Fri
tween men. Battles are fought by
designed fex prevent accident to be leaving the Post Office at'7.30s
a woman esteemed by: all her ac
day' of the Western Maine branch
machines and a few skilled men to
used on .the .cars of the Atlantic All the young people of our church
quaintances. Mrs. Fletcher was
of the Woman’s board of Missions.
The 10th Annual Farmers’ Week
tend therii .and after the machines
Shore
line
railway.
.
It
is
under

are
welcome.Each
person
will
born in Limerick, the daughter<of
Mrs. Israel Burke #nd Mrs. Her
stood. that these fendersjare to be carry lunch. A charge of^25cts.
have done their work the infantry will be held at Orono, March 6 to Î1
John and Hannah (Irish) Evans.
bert Brigham were elected dele
comes forward /to. clean up the inclusive. Farmers’ Week is- a
in-use by the first of March.
tb/cover expenses will be made.
She is survived; by one daughter
gates . These meetings are very
groitnd just as a pick-and-shovel short course of practical instruc
<
The
eighth
and
ninth
grades;
of
and one son.
interesting'and helpful.
gang follws up a steam shoyel to tion in Agriculture and Home Eco
. Kennebunk high played the the grammar school enjoyed a
BAPTIST
level th^ surface of the- excavation nomics. •
Westbrook high school at" West sleighing party to Wells Saturday I There is an old saying that is - The Methodist society held their
Remember the dates. Plan to
made
by the latter.—Exchange.
brook Saturday, Friday evening, nigjit, .where they- enjoyed a box true, “You can tell the direction .of social Thursday, evening at the
attend. ' Complete programs will
the score being 33 to 3 in favor of supper/ After the supper games the wind by the way the smoke home of Mrs. Gbodwin with 5Q pre
be sent on request.
WE PRINT BUTTER PAPER
Westbrook. Among the local boys and music were enjoyed. The com blows. ” It is also true that you sent, Mrs. Eugene Fairfield read
who attended were .James Riley, pany arrived Home about 11 o’clock can discern the people of culture a humorous selection and Orren
Regulation size with name and /Two little girls, Carrie arid
Leon and John Davis, Truscott, and all voted it to be a royal good and refinement because you will Goodwin showechstereopticon views
Raymond Lunge, Archie Winter, time. William' Currier took, the find them making their way in the The illustrated songs were sung address and net weight, in accor Dorothy G\ were on their way to
join their father who had taken up
Richard Crediford. The boys vis party over.- About 35 went.
direction of the church on.tljie Sab and heartily enjoyed. Refresh dance with Fedral Law, and are
The Boston Caledonian club will
his residence in the United States)?
prepared
to
give
you
/prompt
and
ited Keith’s theatre in the afternoon
ments
of
sandwiches,
cake
and
bath. / The crowning glory of man
efficient service, the best quality They had boarded the stearn tender
Plans were made to spend the night hold their 62 Annual Célébration is the spiritual power with which cocoa were served.
of paper and water-proof ink that at Liverpool and were being taken
in the city but they came home, of the Birth of Robert Burns by a he is endowed. The exercise of
chartering an automobile to bring Grand Concert and Ball at Grand this power is what elevates . him
The Baptist society held a social money can buy and satisfaction is out tolhe big liner which was an
hall, Mechanics Building, Boston,
Prices $2.00 per chored out; in the stream-. Grow
them from Biddeford.
above the other creatures of Gods’ at their vestry Thursday evening. guaranteed.
The Webhannet Club- met this Tuesday evening, January 25. creation. The church is for the Games and refreshments were ser 1000 sheets; bybaricel post 15c ad ing impatient and wondering at
week with Mrs. P. Raino, the sub Music will be?Aurnished by the exericise and development of mans’ ved arid a pleasant evening enjoyed ditional-?;/, $1.35 per 500 sheets the delay in her simplicity, Carrie
¡ remarked to her sister : “I wonder
ject being “Russia.” The next Naval Brigade Band and Highland spiritual gifts to their highest effi
At the Congregational church postpaid.
, will we have to . stand up all the
ENTERPRISE PRESS
meeting will be held with Mrs. J. Dress Association Pipe Band, both ciency. You Owe it to'your own Thursday evening a regular sup
KENNEBUNK, MAINE
way.”
R. Pollard and the following pro- of Boston. W. P. Gaw of this nature to place yourself under the per was served and several unique
. gram will be rendered, Social and town will attend dg?
best influences ordained of God. jftunts enjoyed, one of which was
Home Life, Mrs. Hawkes; Litera
A new kind of a theatre seat has Our little village is well equipped to tie paper bags over the hand
ture, Mrs. Cain; Reading, “The been invented which ought to be with churches that are dedicated and see how many could be shaken
Beggars of Moscow,” Mrs. Good appreciated by patrons
It is to this high purpose. The Baptist hands with before the bags burst.
now; Home Reading, “Russia and mounted in a fixed support in such church with the others, extend to Another was to see who could pin
the World” Stepjien Graham. The a way that, it may be moved back you a most cordial invitation to di^ the most mittens to a clothes line
by the thumbs in an allotted time,
subject will be a continuance on several inches by moderately push vine Worship next Sunday.
Russia. 7
ing with fpe feet against the floor.
Public worship next Sunday at
Miss Gladys M. Allen’and Miss This may be done almost without 10.30. The subject for the morn
NOTICE
Nellie L. Allen..formerly of Saco exertion,' just as a rocking chair ing sermon, “A Witch’s Cave.”
The Municipal Officers of the
was baptised in the .Methodist may be tilted back naturally. The Music by a chorus choir. The
church by Rëv. Mr. Leech last result is that a passage-way is Sunday school will meet at the Town of Kennebunk hereby give
TO THE PEOPLE OF
. Sunday 16st. It has been their quickly provided and the necessity close of the morning service. The notice that the Town Books for the
KENNEBUNK AND VICINITY
belief for a long time, he that walk- of a long row of persons rising in Sunday evening praise service at year 1915-1916, will close February
eth in the path of the Lord, shall order to allow others to crowd past 7 -o’clock.You will find this ser T, 1916.
Harold H. Bourne,
enter the Kingdom of heaven, and thehi isceliminated.
vice very helpful to you.
Fred W. Jones,
nb other way can he enter the King
At theJanuary meeting of the
The “Men’s Brotherhood Class”
I desire to make known to the people
Abner Boothby,
dom of Heaven, than to become, à Woman’s Christian Temperance will meet on Monday evening at
Selectmen bf Kennebunk
Christian/'and be baptised, in Union January 14 the program- for 7.30 in,the. vestry, '<
of Kennebunk and vicinity that I
Jesus Christ’s blood. Therefore I the year,, as prepared by the exe
The mid-week social service on
have opened a place of business on
fully give myself up to him and Our cutive committee was ' accepted. Wednesday at 7.30. If you have
Water Street for the sale of jneats,
Heavenly Father. In the name of A vote was taken to contribute out been presentat the services during
the Lord JeSus Christ ameii.
provisions, groceries, fresh and salt
ing flannel and other material to the last two weeks you will not
At a party Saturday evening held the ladies who are to sew for the need any invitation to-this service
fish, and everything found in a firstat the home of Mr, and Mrs. York County Children’s Aid.. The because you have found it so, helpclass
grocery establishment. The
■. Charles W. Hatch, Storer street, in committee oh Christmas work re ‘ ful that you cannot stay away.If
z
stock
is
alhfresh, and having bought
honor of the birthday of their dau ported what they had done to help you have not been to any of them,
ghter, Florence,- the following the district nurse in her plans. A -come and see-for yourself.
. for spot cash, I am in a position to
young ladies were present. Misses Better on Red Letter Days 'of the W-.
•give my patrons excellent valued You
. Agnes Titcomb, Esther Hawkes, C. T. U. was read by Mrs. Mary
are invited to visit the store and be
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
Dorothy Elliot, Martha Furvoll, Littlefield and a sketch of Madam
convinced of the accuracy of this anErma Chartier, Neva Webber and Willard, mother of Frances | Wil
Sunday service at 10.45 a. m.
Elsie Roberts. Refreshments of lard, whose birthday anniversary
Wednesday evenirig testimony
- nouncement.
sandwiches, cake, fancy cookies, was Jariuary 3,.was read by Mrs. meeting, 7.45 p. m., at; Christian
hot chocolate and candy were ser Barry ,. Refreshments'of;, cake, ice Science: chapel, Summer street.
EDWARD LAHAR,
ved. The hostess received several cream and tea 'were served. The All are welcome.
Jan.
19,
1916.
.
Water Street, Kennebunk
tokens of regard from her guests. February meeting will be held with
Reading room open Wednesday
Games-were enjoyed and at the Mrs. Raino.
p. m., from 3.30 to 4.30, where
close of the party 'Mr. Hatch gave
Our White Pine andTat relieves authorized Ghristan Science liter
them-all a sleigh ride home accom obstinate coughs androids, Fiske ature crin be read and procured.
panied by their hostess.
the druggist.
Adv. Same address.
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CHURCH NEWS

Glasses
Littlefield

Opening Announcement

NOTICE

Having purchased
the sawing outfit of the
late William Roberts
estate, I am prepared to
do all kinds of wood
sawing at short notice.
William Littlefield,
Kennebunk, Me,

